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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Nam EitabUnhsd 160
Herald Established .90S

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, April
oer head, assessment

valuation

$4.00 per head.

THE

3,

1913

NEW TAXATION LIVELY SCHOOL

Volume

IX No. 22

NO VILLAGE

Burros, full valuation $9.00
per head, assessment valuation
ELECTION
LAW
$3 00 per head.
The Assessor of the County is
hereby ordered to make the necFollowing is a copy of a new
The election for members of
Estancia, N. M essary corrections in the sched
As our readers no doubt have
March 27, 1913, ules which have already been observed, among the
many the board of education last law applying to incorporated
The Board of County Commis submitted to him in order that things interesting and otherwise Tuesday proved to be quite a towns and villages passed by the
last session of the legislature
sioners met this day in special the full valuation of the property which the legislature did in the lively affair.
Three tickets were in the field, and signed by the governor.
session with chairman Lorenzo real and personal, may be shown closing hours of the recent sesNo election was held for vilZamora, member JuanC. San on the face thereof.
sion, was to rush through a bill one ticket made up wholly of
lage
officers here Tuesday, and
women,
one
men,
wholly
of
and
chez, clerk Acasio Gallegos, sher
The Assessor is further in tinkering the taxation and as.
this is the explanation.
iff Julius Meyer, present.
structed to fix the valuation up sessment laws, which is now in one mixed.
Section 1. That hereafter, in
The tickets were as follows:
The minutes of the previous on all property which has not force.
meeting were read and approved been specifically valued by the
J. H. Buckelew, E. C. Hays, all incorporated towns and vilIn some respects the new law
The Board passed the follow board at the same proportion and appears at first sight to be an im Ernest Kemp for four years, J. lages in the State of New MexiM. Tuttle and Henry Cox for co, there shall be held annually
ing resolutions:
uniform valuation as has been provement over the old.
on the first Tuesday of April, a
Estancia. N. M, fixed by the board upon the foreIt is quite voluminous, but the two years.
. March 27, 1913, going named and described prop clause which is of greatest imme
Mrs. A- J. Green, Mrs. W. J. general election for the purpose
erty.
RESOLUTION
diate interest is one- - which pro- Henry, Mrs. Dora WiedeRanders of electing members of Boards
Lorenzo Zamora vides that all property shall be for four years, Mrs. A. H. Gar- - of Trustees in such towns and
The Board of County Commis
sioners of Torrance County
Chairman listed at actual value, and one- - nettand Mrs. G. H. VanStone villages.
Section 2. That beginning with
for two years.
State of New Mexico have this JuanC. Sanchez,
third returned for taxation.
Dr. W. H. Mason, Ernest the year 1914 there shall be elecday met in special session in
Member of the Board.
Reference to the proceedings
compliance with Senate Bill No.
The Board adjourns until
of the Board of County Commis- Kemp, Mrs. Dora WiedeRanders ted in such towns and villages,
144, as amended "An Act Auth o'clock P. M.
sioners published in this issue for four years, Mrs. A. H. Gar five trustees, who shall hold
orizing The State Board of
Afternoon Session
will show that the Board has nett and R. G. Roberson for two office, three for one year and two
for two years, and each year
Equalization And the Boards Of
Comes now the assesscr and promptly complied with the new years.
A total of 109 votes were cast, thereafter, there shall be elected
County Commissioners To Fix presents the following request requirements, and it seems to
The Valuation of Property For
Estancia, N.M., us, exercised good judgment in the vote for each candidate be to the Boarda of Trustees a number sufficient to fill the vacancies
Mar. 27, 1913. fixing a basis of valuation for ing as follows:
Taxation."
21 on such boards arising by virtue
W. H. Mason
Be it resolved by this Board
To the Honorable Board of the different classes of property.
53 of the expiration of the terms of
Mrs. Dora WiedeRanders
that after being fully advised County Commissioners:
Some weeks ago we published
62 office of the outgoing members.
Mrs. A. H. Garnett
in the premises fix the valuation
I, the undersigned assessor in a list of the corporate property
21
Section 3, All acts and parts
R. G. Roberson
of the different kinds of prop and for the County of Torrance, in the county as returned by the
38 of acts in conflict herewith are
Mrs. A. J. Green
erty in the County as follows, to. State of New Mexico, do here State Boards i ne ? valuations
40 hereby repealed.
Mrs. W. J. Henry
wit:
by make request for a typewrit there given were said to be the
Section 4. That it is necessary
G.
47
Mrs.
VanStone
H.
Agricultural lands, dry farm er to be used in my office.
property
list
actual value of the
51 for the preservation of the pub
J. H. Buckelew
ing, full valuation $4.50 per acre,
I find this machine is of indis sd. Assuming that this is cor48 lic peace and safety of the inhab
E. C. Hays
assessment valuation $l.oU per pensable use in my office and I rect, under the new law those
42 itants of the State of New MexJ. M. Tuttle
acre.
find it very hard to get along valuations will be divided by
42 ico, that the provisions of this
Henry Cox
Grazing lands, full valuation without it. I wish the Board to three, and the valuations for tax
67 act shall become effective at the
Ernest Kemp
$4.50 per acre, assessment valua- grant the order authorizing me ation will be as follows:
1 earliest possible time, and thereA. J. Green
to purchase the proper kind of a N. M. C. R'y
tion $1.50 per acre.
$ 200,400
1 fore an emergency is hereby deJ. W. Williams
Timber lands, full valuation machine to.be used in connection Eastern R'y of N. M. 1.106,100
This elects J. H. Buckelew, clared to exist, and this act shall
322,320
E, P. & R. I. R'y
$7.50 per acre, assessment valua- with the assessor's work.
8,333 Ernest Kemp and Mrs. Wiede take effect and be in full force
tion $2.50 per acre.
Yours truly,
Duran roundhouse
7,302 Randers for four year terms, from and after its passage.
Grazing lands Rocky or rough,
Antonio Salazar,
Pullman Car Co.
11,250 and Mrs. Garnett and Mrs. Van
County Assessor,
full valuation $3.00 per acre, asWest. Union Tel Co
LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
Wells-Farg36 Stone for two year terms.
By D. C Howell,
sessment valuation $1.00 per
Exp
1,170
Deputy.
acre.
Estancia Tel Co
MEETING
6,363 A RAISE FOR
Mineral lands with patent, full
The Board after reading and Estancia Savings Bank
5,346
valuation $30.00 per acre, assess- considering the. assessor's re- Tor. Co. Savings Bank
At a called meeting of the
THE SUFFERERS
ment valuation $10.00 per acre. quest, granted same and ordered
Public Library AssociaGarnett
valuation
full
$1,668,620
American horses,
Total
the assessor to get the proper
Saturday
tion
afternoon at 3
29.
Estancia,
March
M.,
N.
$120.00 per head, assessment machine for the use in his office
Last year the total valuation
o'clock, March 29th, there were
valley
people
of
Estancia
the
The
county.
expense
of
the
at
per
the
head.
num
$40.00
county
valuation
of the
was in round
ten members present. The memThe petition of J. R. Wash in bers $1,300,000.
Half breed horses, full valuaIt is certain have rendered quick and effective bers of this association are those
tion $90.00 per head, assessment respect to an excessive valuation that there will be a substantial aid to the flood sufferers in Ind
upon certain lots lor tne year increase this year in property iana and Ohio by collecting and who have donated books or mon
valuation $30.00 per head.
ey to the Library. Mrs. Garnett
Saddle ponies, full valuation 1912. The Board recommends on the tax rolls other than corpo- forwarding at once, a carload of
was chosen Chairman. It was
which
for
Mexico
beans
New
attorney
valuthis
to
that
district
assessment
the
$45.00 per head,
rate, and although last year's
valley
announced
that the association
is
famous.
this
erroneous assessment on the valuation included the N. M. C.
ation $15.00 per. head.
At the prevailing price of beans
organized for the purpose of
Range horses, full valuation property described fn the petition and the banks, it is reasonably this is a handsome donation and was
giving to the public the use of
$30.00 per head, assessment val- of J, R. Wash, be corrected.
safe to estimate that the total in addition it gives a sustaining
magazines belongThe Clerk is ordered to send a valuation for taxation will be and valuable food product to the the books and
uation $10.00 per head.
ing
on
to
it
but
account of the
people.
stricken
petition
copy
Wash's
of
Mules common, full valuation certified
This will
$3,000,000 or more.
being
library
not
in a public
were
contributed
beans
The
$60.00 per head, assessment val- and also a copy of this resolution permit a substantial reduction in from all parts of the alley and
location it was not patronized.
attorney.
to
district
the
per
head.
uation $20.00
the tax rate.
this prompt response to the ap- - Ihe Woman's club has offered to
At the request of the sheriff
Mules improved stock, full
oeals of the flood sunerers re
charge of the Library and
flects great credit upon the peo- take
WOMAITS GLUB
valuation $120.00 per head, as- the Board proceeds to appoint a
keep
it open regularly, so a moin
who
believe
ple
Estancia
of
and
guard
a
certificate
sessment valuation $40.00 per pecial jail
was carried
good
time
tion
the
doing
that the
at
and
bame
of appointment was issued to The Woman's club met at the
head.
adding to the prestige of JNew Woman's club be given the re
in
y
Sanchez.
Manuel
Sanchez
Cattle common, full valuation
home of Mrs. A. F. Grimmell, Mexico 8 title ' lhe land ot the sponsibility of caring for
the
The Board adjourns until the March 28. After the business Lean." Santa Fe New Mexican.
$36.00 per head, assessment valproperty of this Library until
session.
regular
per
next
head.
uation $12.00
meeting the afternoon was spent
Notice
such time as a better place be
.Lorenzo Zamora,
Cattle improved stock, full
in embroidering. The hostess
AH persons living within the found. Mrs. Parrett, Mrs. GarChairman.
ashead,
per
$60.00
valuation
served delicious refreshments. corporate limits of Estancia, nett and Miss Parkell were voted
Attest:
sessment valuation $20.00 per
Mrs. J. S. Kelley will entertain are nereoy nonnea 10 ciean up
Acasio Gallegos, Clerk.
committee to make shelves
head.
on Friday, April the irash about their premises for the books at the Woman's
members
the
today
served
was
A warrant
Club rooms- - This Library
Sheep, full valuation $5.25 per
11th at the club room.
and pile it in a convenient place founded by A. H. Garnettwas
W. V. Futrelle, following his
in
head, assessment valuation $1.75 on
Lumber Co. for removal, not later tnan April 1907 and it is the hone of hia
The Estancia
indictment by the grand jury on
per head.
be
must
requirement
may
Tnis
15th.
be
he
son
able
to
moved
that
headquarters
been
have
erect
charge of assault, the comGoats angora, full valuation the
during the past week to the new complied with. Also, all water a Memorial Library building for
plaining witness being Mrs.
valuassessment
head,
per
hoped
reis
his
It
father.
$5.25
be cleaned as
that
formerly of Willard. N. M., building at the corner of the closets bymust
ordinance. Dog tax the public will be interested in
ation $1.75 per head.
notoriety in block north from the old location. quired
some
gained
who
work
that
the
dogs
women
this
have
is due and all unlicensed
Goats common, full valuation
undertaken and will give all the
that town by suing a Willard You cannot appreciate what a will be killed.
$3.00 per head, assessment valu
necessary
to
help
up
make
it a
M. E. Pickens.
fine place has been fitted
physician for $10,000 damages.
ation $i.uu per neaa.
Village Marshal.
there until you go and see it.
Swine, full valuation $12.00 Albuquerque Herald.
-

.

Bur-wel-

l,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

.

M

March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Dudley
H. McDonald, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 18th, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 09225, for swf
5
Section 8, Township
njrth,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
fi'ed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M., on the 12th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Spruill, George Pugh, J. H.
Ingle, Henry Cox, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

U. 8.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office ,at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Orville
T. Nye, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June 21st, 1907, made home11651-0453stead entry-N- o.
for nwjf
wM,
8wi4' Sec. 26, nw
nvtU Sec.
35, Township 8 north,
ranee 8 east.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention
to
make
five yeai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 21st day of April, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Christopher J. Eggleston, John B.
Bowman, Dexter S. King, John Van- derford, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieü.
ty and best quality.
adv

NOTICE
S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

M

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mary P.
Clifton, widow of William L. Clifton,
deceased, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
your property? Ask for
who, on August 5th, 1910, made homeour big free list.
stead entry No. 013309, for swM seJi,
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE Lot 5, Section 3, sj
sw
Section 2,
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
rH nwjf. Section 11, and rt neM.
Section 10, Township 7 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three
W. H. MASON
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Rosco L.
Physician and Optician
Avery, County Clerk of Bibb County,
at Centerville, Alabama, and the tesOffice second dour
N.M.
Estancia,
South of Pos to dice
timony of her witnesses will be taken
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
21st day of April, 1913.

Want to Sell or Trade

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30pm

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all

Claimant names as witnesses;
A. Eblen, W. T. Perser, George
bmith, Charlea Kellogg, all of Mclntosh. New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe. N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jane
Priestly, widow of George Priestly,
of
Mexico,
New
Lucia,
who, on January 28th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 012535, for v. Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention ;to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before F Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 14th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Tom Miller, James Robinson, Charles
E. Calkins, George Edmunds, all of Lu
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 1,1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Peel, of Lucia, New . Mexico, who,
on April 18th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 013287, for se
nwM, e
swií. Lots 2, 3 and 4, Section 19, Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M-- on the 14th
day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Wilson, C. B. Calliins, M. A.
Maloney, James J. Robertson, all of
Lucia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
Mcintosh,
of
Wagner,
W.
on June
who,
New
Mexico,
1909,.
made
21st,
desert land
entry No. 010544, for seJí Section 3,
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenproof, to
to
make final
tion
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of April, 1913.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John G.
Hewitt, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on August 17th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 014029, for e nw, Lots
and 2, Section 30, Township 7 north
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to
make
three year Proof to establish claim to
above
described,
the land
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st
day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names ae witnesses:
Henry Sawyer, J. H . Ingle, David M.
E. Burrus. Oscar W. Bav.
Short, all of Estancia, New Mexico; E. E. Robert
D. Shirley, M. H. Frederick, all of
C. Halderman, of Palma, New Mexico. estancia, JNew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Dexter
Stifford King, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on March 26th, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 13787-0615for
nwü Section 6, Township 7 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
to make
of intention
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. S. Rogers, of Estancia, New Mex
ico, and J. B. Bowman, S. B. Douglas,
John Vanderford, all ofMcIntosh, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John K
Patterson, of Lucia, New Mexico, who,
on December 27th, 1910, made home
stead entry No. 014030, for swM Sec
tion 12. nwM Section 13. TownshiD
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
year
three
to establish
Proof,
claim to the land above described, be
fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 2lst
aay oi April, ii3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Cobb, Falcona Brown, M. A.
Maloney, S. J. Hubbard, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nannie
Hoover, heir and for the heirs of John
work. Appeals drawn withPatterson, deceased
of Estancia,
out extra charge
New
Mexico,
who,
on April
- New Mexico 10th,
1906,
Willard,
made
homestead entry No. 9178 07364, for sw
Section 30, Township 7 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make five year
H. B. HAWKINS
.Proof, to establish claim to the land
County Surveyor
above described, before Neal Jenson.
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at the Court House
Mexico, on the 12th day of April, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
.
.
New Mexico.
Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J- - S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Robert Finley, R. N. Maxwell, E. C.
March 12, 1913,
Department of the Interior
Hays, A. A. Hine, all of Estancia, New
Notice is hereby given that William
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
raexico.
T. Miller, Jr., of Lucia, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
March 1, 1913.
who, on March 19th, 1910, made home
Httorney-at-La- w
Notice is hereby given that James M.
stead entry No. 012981, for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec. 29,
Mexico,
New
Whitlow, of Estancia.
1 ownship 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P
Department of the Interior,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
1910,
made
who,
on
October 20th,
home Meridian, has filed notice of intention
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
stead entry No. 014389, for a)4 Section to make three year proof to esMarch 1, 1913.
Range
7 east, N. tablish claim to the land above described
24, Township 7 north,
Notice is hereby given that Julia A. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
DOCTORS
Brown, w idow of James J. Brown, de tention to make three year Proof, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
E. P. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, to establish claim to the land above de- zisc aay oi April,
Claimant names as witnesses:
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
on April 4th, 1906, made homestead scribed, before Neal Jenson, U- - S.
John McGillivray, D. F. Heal; James
Surgery, Eye. Ear entry No.
Diseases of
10,
See.
for
swJi
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi J. Robertson, Mrs. S. A. Edmonson,
Nob6 and Throat
Women aod
Township 6 north. Range 8 east, N .M. co, on the 14th day of April, 1913.
trlAsses fitted
Children
.
.11 - T
ew iviexico.
oil ui liuum,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Phone No. 9
Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
to make
five year
Proof, to es
W. H. Chandler, W. S. Buckner, R. F.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. Ewlng
tablish claim to the land above describ
Department of the Interior
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis- Clark, R. D. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
DENTIST
New
Mexico.
CI. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M
Haa located in Estancia, (office in the sioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 12th
R.
MANUEL
Register.
OTERO,
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil day of April, 1913.
M .rch 12, 1913.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby gi n that William
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
night
T. Miller, of Lucia :.'ew Mexiuo, who.
J. P. Porter, O. P. Turner, C. L.
Department of the Interior,
W. R. Reed, all of Estancia, New U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. on March 7th, 1910, made h aiest ad
F. F. Jennings,
ivieAicu.
entry No. 01282S, for s& ne&,
March 1, 1913.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Atlorney-at-la- w
Notice is hereby given that Creed "WJÍ, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. Section 1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico, Township 5 north, Range 10 east, N. M .
Will Practice in All Courts
Department of the Interior
who, on November 8th, 1910, made P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three vear Prnnf
Willard
New Mexico. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M homestead entry No. 014446, for a
to establish claim to the land above de- March 1, 1913. nejí, se nwj, é swJí, sw4 swí, scribed,
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Notice is hereby given that James A. and Lots 1 and 3, Section 10, Township 7 Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiMcKinley, of Willard, Torrance County, north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, co, on the 21st day of April, 19i 3.
Attorney at Law
Claimant names as witnesses;
New Mexico, who, on June 9th. 1909. has filed notice of intention to make
to
proof
establish John McGillivray, D. F. Heal,
r three year
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico made homestead entry No. 010430,
y swj, Section 17, and c
in to the land above described, be J. Robertson, Mrs. S. A. Edmonson,
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Section 18, Township 4 north, kaiigc 7 fore Xeul J enson, U. S. Commissioner, all of Lucia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
not at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th
Go. ice oi intention to makehashvefiled year
day of April, 1913.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
io estaDiisn claim to the land
Department of the Interior
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance above described, before Lula Ellett, U. Claimant names as witnesses:
5. Commissioner, at Willard, Torrance
T. R. Hamby, of Mcintosh, New u. a. L,ana Office
at Santa Fe, N. M
County. New Mexico, on the 12th dav Mexico; S. J. Hubbard, W. J. Henry,
Notary Public in Office
of April, 1913.
March 12, 1913,
Meador, all of Estancia, New
John
ESTHNSIH N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Lillie
Claimant names as witnesses :
Mexico.
Maloney, of Lucia, New Mexico, who.
William C. Delozier. John F. Cnrver.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
on April 19th, 1910, made homestead
James I. Kimbler, all of Mountainair.
New Mexico; Perminous E . Jones, of
entry No. 013299, for sw nef, wj
Willard, New Mexico.
Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
section 24, nw
Section 25,
MANUEL
R. OTERO, Register.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
"I suffered with rheumatism for two Township 5 north, Range 10 cast, N. M.
fhere 18 more Catarrh in this Mctkm rrf tru. Mmnrrv years and could not get my right hand P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
and Shoe Repairing. - New harness than
all otHer diseases Put together, and until the last
tion to make five
year Proof,
yeara was buddoswI to be incurable. For n btpa
parts and harness and and saddlery lew
to establish claim to the land above demany yeara doctora pronounced It a local disease and to my mouth for that length of time,"
prescribed local remedies, and by oonstaatly falling writes Lee L.
hardware.
Maple ton. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Chasman,
ui uure aim meal weauueuv. pronounced It UiCUraDM.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiScience has prevea Catarrh to be a constitutional dav Iowa.
"I suffered terrYe pain, so I co,
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
ease, and therefore requires constitutional taeatment.
on the 21st day of April, 1913.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney could not sleep or lie still at night.
Good Service, Reasonable
Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Constitutional eure on
Claimant names as witnesses:
began using Chamberago
years
Five
I
the
Is taken Internally In doses from 19
market.
It
Charges.
Give me a trial
drops to a teaspoenfuf. It acts directly on the blood
W. P. Peel, C. B. Calkins, Falcona
in two months I
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one lain's Liniment and
hundred dollars for any case It tails to cure, bead was well and have not suffered with
Brown, Mrs. Mina Austin, 'all of Lucia,
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan
for clrrulars aad testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY 4t CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Ule Co.
rheumatism since." For sale by all New Mexico.
Sold by Druaelsta. 78c.
m.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
T.a. n.a-- a-- v.
dealers.
advt
rrrsntim

R. L. Hitt

ei

iia.

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

J.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John McGillivray, D. F. Heal, James

Robertson, Mrs. S. A. Edmonson,
all of Lucia, New Mexico
MANUEjL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

'

Roberson Abstract

D. J. Alexander

se,

i

ne.

M.

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
L. McCaffree, of Lucia, New Mexico,
who, on April 11th, 1910, made homeSecstead entry No. 013140, for se
tion 27, ne4 Section
34,
Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 21st
day of April, 1913.
Claimant names ae witnesses:
J. W. Boston, Jay Ditto, W. T. Mil
ler Jr., D. F. Heal, all of Lucia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jay
Ditto, of Lucia, New Mexico, who, on
February 14th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 012661, for nw4 Section 3,
Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S,
Commissioner,
New
at Estancia,
Mexico, on the 21st day of April, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew L. McCaffree, J. A. Robert
son, Horace Brown, J. W. Boston, all
of Lucia, New Mexico.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register,

Look To Your Plumbing.
Vou know what happeus in a house
in which the plumbing is in poor con
ditioneverybody in the house is liable
to contract typhoid or some other
fever The digestive organs perform
the same functions in the human body
as the plumbing does for the house.
and they should be kept in first class
condition all the time. If you have any
trouble with your digestion take Cham
berlain's Tablets and you are certain to
get quick relief. For sale by all deal

ers,

advt.

e.

...

M

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Miller, widow of Clyde Miller, deceased,
of Lucia, New Mexico, who, on April
29th, 1910, made homestead entry No.
013389, for
nwij Section 33, and
Section 28, Township 6 north,
Rnnge 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
April, 1913.

MALARIA
headache,

biliousness, inrheumatism,
pimples, blotches, yellow
complexion, etc., are all
signs of poisons in your
blood.
These poisons
should be driven out, or
serious Illness may result
To get rid of them, use
digestion,

Moris'
ck-Draug-

iit

the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.
Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed-ford's

Black-Draug-

now I feel
when I was

and

better than
16 years old."
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.

insist on Thedford's

Knt until ha hnhff needed shoes!
that bespoke a woman of full blood
ana agreed the woman, letting her hand
and spirit, a being of Beauty
To ripple the water over the ran. many
grace and voluptuous constancy.
fly with
THE man she would be all In all, rein- an Adam has asked hiB Eve to
buy
ing queen of his heart, laughing at him and after the flight couldn't
affinities, scorning Jealousies, holding a curry of chicken wings in a Boston
him secure with her mental and phys- restaurant!"
The mayor smiled.
ical charms.
he
"Marriage, as it is practiced,"
The lake was calm and through Its
commented,
''is a bigger gamble than
weed
mirrored depths long strands of
nr.
m.,.h ernes muid ha seen stream the board of trade and twice as Ining upward in the shallow places. Not teresting."
rrha hn.1 rrllrlad HnVBril aCrOSS the
ovan a rlnnlA atlrred the surface and
a
the sun reflected from the sheening sleeping waters, leavingTraversing
the
upon tne ripple in its wake.
waters, glowed heatedly
the boat the Klrl laira riariitrht milled through & narrow
hu, nf thA (wo In night
and eyes of neck that connected Goose Lake with
with hair like the
Copyright UU. Weitem Newspaper Union
liquid velvet, the man wltn a sentence the main body of Sylvan, 'ine view
unobserved
slipped
Squirrel Inn and
- BArvA in the Garden of Eden with .. r,r.hdr.tinu nlnA r.pdar and hem
6YN0PSI3.
to his room.
lock, birch and maple varied the
a pippin as the forbidden fruit.
when .TnnlriA Vinlnsr came down at
Bedight, a
mayor restea on nis oars anu shores and green busnes traneu u
The
In a spirit of tun Mayor through
tne six next morning to take a' constitutummor visitor, is chased one of whom
mopped his sweating brow. The girl's UIUUI9 tandrllB in thB COOl WUIB1D
roods by ten laughing girls,
nhln phiha into view, Bit'
a
the mayor eyes danced:
m.sentence him tional before breakfast
ne catones ana ribm.
veranda,
on
court
and
tne
a
Into
ea8y
cnalr
"you are ln uated upon a knoll beside tne lane, a
themselves
an
ln
babbled,
now,"
she
sat
"And
number
jack
lo do the bidding of one of Atheirlegislative smoking his favorite pipe.
a position to appreciate the arduous picturesque pile of tha lumber wild
each day for ten days. ,,.,
aides the
Aha., ita tnmhled
...
aT.
.
measure opposing wuiimu pocket,
"Will you kindly tell Miss' Mason life of the galley slave. Row on, my UOJBi
usea
dropped from the mayor's
ampelopsls scrambled, ana
of that I am waiting her commands?"
man!"
to compel him to obey the mandates
mayor
Is with he asked easily, wltn no trace or re
the girls. His first day of service
"O, that this were the river of flourished ln the clearing. The
May Andrews, who takes him JMJJ
a
thA irifr nnnn the shore, carried
voice.
matching
his
sentment ln
Life!" countered Bedight,
They are threatened by the
sees what he con;
"I was going to liberate you this Via wnmnn'a frlntiarv.
arrest. Miss Vinlng meeting
the girl's easel, box ana camp cutur m
between
slders a clandestine
Imposed a spot designated and stooa oy tor
"One of the obligations
The next morning," she said, simply, trying to
of the girls and the mayor.
day he goes driving with Mabel Arney. hide her surprise.
upon you by the 'Judge,' " solemnly, rlr.ro
x ney meet wmi ...
mayor
'Oh, I got out last night, tnana "nrnc nnt tn rtrnnoRA marriage or Dlay
ir., T,a nmlTA cnffee?" asked Miss
and locked up. but escaps. The
my
own
bdoui
m
particular
McConnell, as she got out the canvas
t tll you. I
the role of Lothario. I trust your
returns to ine nuici,
sleep
a
well
ln
;"- - to ""i
waiting ror mm, ana
could
hAd.
Christ
Never
are
me
like
the
toward
get
and prepared to begin tne saeicu.
He plans With
room of Bess Winters.
bill.
strange bunk," laughing.
mas snow simply another layer of
possession of the Incriminating
ir thaaA dnva or tne new womnu
,
ni
come
Harriet Broom me
After breakfast Alice Mason, tne white purity!"
They are caught
he said, banterlnglyr.,"man has
tlgate an Indian mound.Returning
court
to
the
defend
hv
at.,
he
dntwintml
tete,
"TJpnv dn nnt temnt me. Eve." be LU
the
T,i,a in a kindlier light
In a thunder storm.
icurhui
stormy
of
his
a
occasion
on
trial.
for
perilous
enchant.
Bedight
baa rather
the
out
said; "a boat is fully as
ladylike art of cooking. Fair
"Judge" Vinlng. who seeks to fin d nlm
aside.
him
matrimony."
mage
m
called
a
conee
hotel
loving as flat for
ress, I can
who returned to the Bedight
s day 01
out gods but woman's dainty band must
Thursday was Mayor
As vour attorney, I am led to offer
tiai- marrv laughter rlDDled
Faroswortn
attendance upon Margaxet
today. I want to across the water from a throat as
your
freedom
you
c
a
aIba It loses Its flavor."
"
"'"
him
into
decoys
Bhe
by ;h,
ner
UUW
woods, and he la made a Prl'oner
go to Lakevllle for some coia cream. shapely as an artist s model,
mail " bha aaia.
luu
later released by
game warden. He
corSOUirto
irour
you
tne
will
life
at
nar.tr
riñe
hrAWnAfl from tbfl
and If
away and forget me until the coffee
one 01 tne giria.
ners with me. I will let you escape to rel Inn, was full and moulded free of is boiling In the pot."
CHAPTER X.
your own devices. It Is not always hollow dips.
Bedight turned to tne iorests irmBo
"ri vmr nlri Adam!" she Klggiea and began ga&erlng firewood. When
that an attorney can vouch ror nis
Of
vicinity
a
ap
the
to
willing
...
take
r,
II
client, but I am
rinn't vnn knnw that the orlce of
...a
aha aartA nrontUtlV.
- '
.
111MWU
ui i.,inr
rjWT,
HQ Vsllldl,
Be- Ana
ples has gone up away up since our
tba cabin after being liberated. . chance on you, confidently.
"Man," she said, nas causeu rau
to dinner
coming
Hgbt , closed the door ana repiac-these girls have been badgering
a divorce by not
hark into the the life out of you., It's time somebody
when he Is called, mowing bo
passed
hushes, he waited. An hour
took pity," laughing.
ties a woman as to wan meais.
in
The mayor put his lips close to tne
and then came voices and rustlingand
lng this, I make haste.
a annn thA com warden

bmetó

ale

íByronWilliams
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daugH- "I have come to ask your
ter's wing."
yon
"Alas! Mr. Drake, I'm afraid oneg
will have to wait until some new
grow ln. The farmer clipped our wing
this morning."
N

WARFARE

OF

FACTIONS

Simple Methods That Will Keep Them
Alive, Fragrant, ana a
Many Day.

There was a dramatic silence.
"wa ngl butter for supper," said
the wife and mother firmly. "I don't
see how we can get along witnoui
I'll send Johnnie to the grocer's. It
He 1
Just across the street, you know.
little and can run last.
No." said the husband anq laiuer
firmly, "I will go." '
But the wife flung nersen un
as he took down his hat.
breast
1
yu
no no. John." she enea:
can't be spared. I will go."
He caught her by tne arms.
"Nr. " he oulcklv said. "What would
I do without you 7 Hark!"
They all listened.
',T can open a tumbler of Jelly," said,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the wife and mother.
-- .i
Cvll
af
Dr.uifrn
ir.
"Gimme Jelly," cried the child.
iataT.Acitincf custom has Just
So they sat down and ate their
popula
supper.
been carried out by the Arab
nugo
mw
tion of Tripoli, several
And all this happened because they
recently
arrived
wnrk
.....arm
and the
ior Boi'ifi
any of lived in the City of Mexico, streets
there from Genoa, but before
rival factions were using the
couiu
workmen
Arab
600
the .
Moslem for gun practice:
the
"r'- aucea w bwi. r,r.r.rFinnii
'
priests were summoned. Then began
His Deceased. Relative.
ceieDraiion oí u
tbe
col.
Mrs. Boynton noticed that her
uuh a lar otro miTTlbGr 01 yOUÜg
UK wuw-aun
on the altar.. ored gardener was wearing mourning
lamuB woid imrtintPíi was
Bm.Cu clothes.
new salvage plant
The
T
.II (Jill
aaa vrui havA met With a lOSS.
n hnttnm hv- the -Drieats with
fc"
the cere
and
victims,
Henry," she said, glancing at the band
the
of
blood
the
of crape on his hat.
mony concluded wun a
After this the
'Yes, ma am, was tne repiy.
around the cranes.
to
work
Joyfully
'Was It a near or a distant rela
Arabs set themselves
puwoi- tive?" inquired the lady.
ln the assurance tnat tne
paralyzed.
"Well, kind o aistani, Haiu nemj,
evil had been effectively
mile, ma'am." .. i
'bout twenty-fiv- e
Nest?
Frog's
Ever See a
. r. Mii tharn AliifitS a BDeCleS Of
in día"invii faherl which con-.
"
'
tree r
nest,
structs in- - the water a curious
to in
or fortincation,
attacks of fish.
TomorrowJ and its young from the of a pond, the
"I'll Brlna You. Tobacco
Starting at the bottom
n
uukf
ITtaytiw
a ...vu..
mother frog erects
ÍT.
ii r mud which at the top pro- and HKe Willi
Fondest Hope
Wilkes' WW
.har. milt sewing carpet-ra- g
of the water,
1.1 VI
m
snlnnlng flax. It takes a man. with Jects above the surface
nap-pine- ss
rieaiin,
Kealizea
some
a head these days to Keep my '""J where it bears
ar a miniature volcano.
Baby.
and
v.
AMllfloll "
tne cravoi
thus enclosed the eggs
"Apples, say the pnysicians. are ueu- - In the water when
"T.-rrrtlTLtlr,.
they have hatched
P
a- -j m.
a
a TCnlr.
no i are laid, and
rmiWlrUlgi ruuw.
essary to the human system,
lina tiaavArl
, Cr,r;ww.w tfTrwnrvrmñtl
i ha Trr,nni frnes are secure from UlUU D Vaa.atar.lA
'
,.iT Alan to a higher authority
f
to
take
able
they
are
well
am
now
to
until
me,
for
I
beneficial
very
who has said it is not good for man enemies themselves.
In the meantime
osoy,
ana
sweet,
a
of
neaitny
was
have
and
care
price,
to dwell alone! As for the
parents remain ln the neighbor
our home is happy.
there ever an Adam who thought of the
hood as if on guara
"1 was an mvaua irom nerroas prus-trsti.
thlst"
indigestion and female troubles.'

inr.

1

-

rut-Hn-- r

au.

-

mo wwu.
two deputies hove Into view. Tne
warden's face was flushed with ex
as he strode along in au
citement 1,1m
mAM
TBUCB ui ui
the door, he called
Approaching

out:

"

neaceable and
Will JO Mmmünr
come out o' there, er shall I come in
?"
alt
From within 'there
irnlta fillt
twenty feet away.
tensely.
t
"Come on out; the
touted the warden,
still nn answer.
"Oni darn ye: I'll
I

emanated no
In ttlO
Bedight

an- -

bUSbOS,

watted.

door's unlocked.

i

i

folium."

t.
i'

n.n

rnnv nar.
'Hnnont ." he said, "hope to die, i ve
never had so much fun In an my me
hut that hill hnslness Is dangerous,
and I'd like to get through with the
I can use touay
ordeal honorably.
my
anr1 o o a email Ajmression of
gratitude, I'll Bend you the Jolliest big
r- nnx o I caum m
uito6u
throífeh."
eyes
ner
"Thank you," she said,
dancing.
"I'll leave the selection to
you."
&r, ha.,latAr Bedight. ' astnae
toward
good horse, was galloping
Bordeau, a railroad crossing ten mne
t thA north Arriving at the station
he sent a telegram, ate a typical meal
a tvnicnl country hotel, and started
Ha reached the cross roads at
he
diiak and let his tired mount plod
leisurely homeward.

rrlr-l'-

show ye. Come
bawled the officer.

thA dnnr and dashing

Into the cabin, followed by his depu

ties.
nrith on acrilA anrlnor. Bedlcht left
the clump of bushes and dashed for
Baw mm comthe door. The warden
tn TTlPPt him but tOO
lug ami .nranff
")"''"
late! Slamming the door Bhut, the
mayor shot the oar nome.
u nuiri hnai the strenuous oblec
nt thA nrlaoners as he hurried
i
'away, making a detour to a farmer's
bouse, where he hoped to secure
-

,1

i

Athtntf in Ant.

A

ruddv-cheeke-

fanner's wife fed him bountifully and
at the unnecessary size of
the coin be gave her for bis dinner
and a basket of provisions, with
which he set out ior tne cauin.
i

.

hut
e
had
In which two hours previous-hbeen a prisoner, ne rappea on me
T3.ear.Mnfr tria

"Whoever's there," cried an excited
voice within, "let us out!"
"TiAnfe thA elasa in the window.
directed the mayor, his face Illumined
with smiles, ana eat out oi my
UA11U

A growl of mingled disappointment

and relief preceded the shattering of
the glass. Bedight held his baBket on

.

earrriAv moraine broke clear and
tense after a sweltering night. The
out. urna rnnnAI colored and the leaves
upon the crest, where they were wont
to bow and curtsey to tna sepuyr breath, hung listless ln tne snimmering heat. At breakfast, none looked

and Mine Host commaineu
of drought. Pauline, the cook, whose
to
eggs were always sott-Doncreamy elasticity and whose toast was
rnldAn
brown and delicious.
(ratted the former into blue-blacgeur
rr.Hnlarj aurmunded by- leatnery
.
..
i . auu
,i
latter was Domen
v
UUV, n,hiio tna
condition de- desiccated to a hard-tacusually
rllaannnlnting.irll-r" to her
" i
uucul;
delighted followers, ine tnermomeier,
11
InianlB MUl mimOSAS W8S BO
basely ambitious as to seemingly have
no other desire tnan to cumD niguer
and higher ln Its relentless rise.
Come on, Mr. Beaignv exciaimeu
Molly McConnell, "row me over to
w..ait.m'n Point. I want to sketch
La Veck's cabin, the remaining relic
of what was once the oldest traaing
in thA atntA It fa tumbledown
and ramshackle and will make a fine
study. I was by there a week ago on
rlnv nnd the reflection in the
placid water was almost as realistic
usen, a puotu-arr- n
as the old log-pii-e
nh taken when I saw the cabin
to tell
would nuzzle the beholder
which was the camn ana wnicn mo
to
be still
promises
Today
reflection.
and bids fair to afford me an oppor
tunity to get just tne rignt atmou-r,hAFI'll be ready ln ten minutes."
She came down to the dock, her
dancing ln anticipation.
eyes
black
Bedight packed her outfit ln the prow
the lUUCh
ha hnnt nlnnff With
basket, held the boat flrmly against
the dock as snecp put ner uaiuij uiui.
tit and dinned
ha otorn
uyuu hid
' - sTacefully into position, a magazine under
her arm and a camera siung across

....

i,

1.

.t,nMúp

As the mayor took the oars he look
her lustrous
ed at her bareheaded,
hlaalr lialrfl dAfvlng .thfi BUD. ilOT full
tempting lips shaping a perfect cupid's
bow, a saucy little dimple on each side
cheek, and teeth as
of a
through which the
Cleo Summers,
white as milk-corlnnehter trilled and rippled like a
nis left.v. arm and began passing provl singing spring across Its mlnty way.
ri,, it! thA nnArtiirA.
Surely a man might well be sen
"Good grub, this, boys," be chuck
tenced for life to such a woman's
ootn
at
serve
meais
I
excellent
led.
while but a day's service were
ny boarding bouses. I'll bring you to- whim,
aa an hour ln Naples alter a nara
bacco tomorrow night. Just you make
How would paBBugai
yourselves comfortable.
Molly McConnell had on of those
itlra a rlaalr nf MrHnf
unconventional temperaments
It was dark when Bedight reaches! daring,
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WHERE SEDAN CHAIR IS USED
The

Vehicle Is Still Seen
-,
on May Day in r.nui.iiEngland.

ra,
a,, thftt thArA IS a WOUHa Still
1111 UC"a i. "
living who rode ln a Sedan chair Is a
",Za r thA fant that there is one
chair
town in England where a Sedan
used. It is at
nul'u'jivana,
Is still
...
'rorirnrn
ui
Gaskell. Every May day KnutBford
gala
ature.
arrays Itself in
the May
held on the village green,
and
-- laataa
-and crowned,antiquity
u
queen i cLll-of
in order that no aspect
useuau
missing
tne
should be

.-

-

one week ago, while sleeping ln his
bachelor quarters, ne reu sometning
hltA him nnrl after aDOlviUK some tur
nantlnA llA thought llO mOTO Of It.
A day or two later tne wwuuu ugou
to swell and in a short time Fitch was
Hfl WIIS rCmOVed tO
a ara. alalr mfln
the home of Chris Powell, where forre-a
time It was feared he would not
cover. A search of the room where
uttah hart hoMi sleeoinK revealed
dead centipede upon tne noor Daca oi
tha horl whufA It had fallen when the
half awakened man had crushed his
Fitch Is now said to oe
tormentor.
r.t rinnirAr althoueh far from recov
ered. Arizona Republican.
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'nrnt
WlUa
f
man could before I began taking Lydla
K Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and
it saved this baby's life, as
I think
Kst my nrsT one.
"My health has been very good ever
since, and I praise your medicine to all
nu-mrs. vjsurt
my inenas.
B. F. D. No. 1, Plattsborgi Miss.
Tbe darkest days of Bus Dana anawu
are when they come to look forward to
a childless and lonely oia age.
Many a wife has found herself Incapable of motherhood owing to soma
Ewneetant.
af th fpminina svatem.
j
a
ollrrhtlv under the influence
often curable by the proper remedies.
of liquor strolled Into tne art gauery,
In many homes once cnuoiess inera
rt
shniit aimlessly for a while
of th factMisan hMMinM
-nio
and stationed himself in front of
that Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable)
painting of several mérmalas nan
He regarded this Compouna manea wumeu huiuum.
ln water.
If yon want speelal adrice write to
picture intently for perhaps a half
Ivdia E. Flnkham Medicine Co. (confl- hour. Then ne waiaea uvor ia
ljuu,
.
aa . a a
tendant and sald:. "Shay, ole fellow dentiai)
J
ral h A
what time doesn tiae go oui. ur womait and held ln strict eonfldenee.
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Prwhatever may have been absolutely
chair
the latest date at which aanySedan
rate,
was used, the chair, at
longer life than most forms of public
conveyance.
For It appeared in Eng-- r
- Aa ism and in London
Dun- fifty years later, when Sir Franc-1comb obtained tne soie
the
letting and hiring them. Thus
roughly
Sedan chair was In use for
hand-som- s
many
way?"
how
three centuries, and
are likely to be carrying passenS BARTELDE
uatural Hesitation.
gers in 2133, which will be the terceneeds for Western Planters
put EWesI
parents
have
your
that
"Now
London
tenary of their Introduction?
IliMl-Alw- aTi
tTaflkd
9
you through college, why are you
Chronicle.
supplT dlreoL
A
dmlr we willOat
V
career
out
hafn-a
vnn
nick
in.. replied
iipol&lir-- 1918 etU)gue FRBB.
Oar
the sweet girl grad
"Why."
Bite of a Centipede.
to see ii some one ss
. . biso ixv
.'--r
. .
.1 a..TJ.
Tn waiting
ra IMIlTHE
aa.BAbTELDEB
Ta
TaV
ritrh has had about the closest uate,
Ta.aw. j
p'ck me oUt."1 Judge.
call of his Ufe the last few days. About won't
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THE
ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW MEXICO

FLOOD WATERS

NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
, , Del Oeste.

Amor Ubre fué la declaración que
dlenron los miembros de la comisión
de dlborcios en la resolución que
pasó durante la comferencla que tubi-ero- n
con las mujeres en el hotel ConSUFFERERS BEQ FOR HELP, ANO
gress de Chicago.
CITIZENS STUNNED AT
La tersera prueba por .el , jurado
.
DISASTER.
que tiene demandas contra Clarence S.
Darrow, quien antes estaba encargado de defender á la causa délos hermanos McNamara, ha sida dejada, paLOSS IS
ra el día 16 de Junio, y tomara parte
en Los Angeles, California.
Una inundación que abarcaba todo
ESTIMATED LOSS OF LIFE IN THE el estado de Indiana,, y que verdaderamente asombraba por la velocidad de
STRICKEN DISTRICTS FURla corriente que tenia, se creé que
THER REDUCED.
ahogó á unas quinientas personas, de- Jo á más de 200,000 sin hogares.
destrozó propiedades que bien llegan
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
á la suma de veinte millones de
dólares.
Denver Relief Fund Grow.
Los comisionados de la población
Total raised up to date:
Omaha pasó una ordensansa juntando
1!,660.9&
Red Croas
y cinco mil dólares para traba- veinte
2,387.0?
Chamber of Commerce...,
5,830.25
Mayor Arnold,
Jos de alluda para toda la jente que
MOCO')
Broadway Benefit
de un modo Ó de otro ha sufrido en
76.80
Field's Band
384.01
Churches
los últimos días á causa del huracán
.
Miscellaneous
que pasó por dicha población, y los
Total (approximately) ..$31,705.60
ciudadanos que estaban presente en
la junta se organizaron ' y juntaron
veinte y cinco mil dólares más. .
Columbus, Oblo, Marcb 81. Half
million flood sufferers In Oblo are
De Wáshlngton.
begging for relief. "The property loss
La junta de Comercio declaró que
to date bas amounted to $350,000,000.
This tbe estimate made by Governor la sección de magazines' en los perió
Coz after the state authorities bad dicos de los domingos deben de ser
prepared an inventory of the disaster llebados por los ferrocarriles a precio de magazines y no de periódicos.
and destruction wrought. El presidente de los Estados Uni
The flood waters aro rushing down
the Ohio river and Cairo Is near one dos, Wilson dió una orden para toda
of tbe most disastrous Inundations of la nación para que alludaran A la
Its history. Citizens are taking warn jente queA está sufriendo en Oblo y en
causa de las inundaciones
ing from Dayton and otber towns and Indiana
are flying to the highlands. The fig que han tomado parte en estos Últiures which were based on reports mos días.
Estadistas federales después de ha
gathered from all parts of the inun
dated area, were handed to the gov- ber calculado por mucho tiempo puernor by public utilities commission. dieron descubrir que en cada 47 hom
They show the following Itemized bres que votaron por Woodrow Wil
damages to property, almost a total son como presidente de los Estados
loss, as next to nothing of it is cov Unidos, uno nada más tenia oportuni
dad de recibir algún puesto en el' go
ered by insurance. r
bierno federal.
Bridges,
$25,000,000;
Railroads
La elección de dos senadores de
equipment,
tracks, $5,000,000;
$10,- - Illinois ha llenado todos los vacantes
terminal systems,
que
;
$2,000,-000habfa en el Senado. La fuerza
000,000; railway telegraph,
mlscel- - Democrática en el Senado ahora con
buildings,
$5,000,000;
siste de cincuenta y un senado Demo
crático, contra la total oposición de
county roads, $5,000,000
$40,000,000;
city streets and sewers and side cuarenta y cinco, compuesta de
cuarenta y tres Republicanos y dos
walks. $15.000.000: buildings. $50,000.
000; merchandise in business houses, Progresistas.
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$60,000,000.
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Nota de. Colorado.
El Alluda de Ammons.
El Gobernador Ammons mandó tu,
telégrama de simpatía el gobernado!
de Ohio, James M. Cox, el telégrami,
se refiere á los desgraciados que ha
perdidó sus vidas 6 que han sido laa
timados á causa de las Inundaciones
que bubo endtas pasados en esa parj.
te del país. Ammons también come
presidente de la Cruz Roja de Colo
rado hizo una proclamación pldlendfl
para mandar para
contribuciones
Ohio, y para Indiana. El objeto de éstas contribuciones es para alludar á
los que han sido lastimados, ó que
no tienen alimentos. La proclamación:
El presidente de los Estados Uni
dos como presidente de la Curz Roja
Nacional de America, ha telégrfalado
pidiendo contribuciones
en todo el
país para alludar & los que están lasó
que no tienen comida ó catimados
sa en Ohio y en Indiana. Huracanes,
inundaciones, y lumbre han hecho fi
cienes de miles de personas sufrir lo
que no está escrito, pués á muchas de
ellas las ha dejado sin hogares, y
miles de personas han muerto dejando á muchos huérfanos sin ningún
amparo.Por lo que ya ha sido esplicado
arriba, yo Elias Ammons, como gobernador del estado de Colorado, y como
presidente de la junta de alluda de la
Cruz Roja del mismo estado, les doy
abiso á la jente, que hay mucha nesl-sldaen Ohio y en Indiana y llamo
para
á todos nuestros ciudadanos
que alluden según puedan alludar, á
allbiar los pesares de toda la jente
que ha quedado en Ohio y en Indiana
sin casas y muchos de ellos lastimados.
Todos los periódicos de Colorado
han recibido autorización para publicar ésta proclamación y recibir las
contirbuciónes que la jente de Colorado quiera dar. Todo el dinero recibido como contribución será mandado
al secretario y tesorero de la Curz
Roja de Colorado, Joseph A. Thatcher,
quién tiene su ofisina en el Banco Na
cional de Denver, en Denver, Colo.
Ésta orden ha sido dada el día 2Í
del mes de marzo, bajo mi mano y mi
sello de gobernación.
ELIAS M. AMMONS,
Gobernador.
Howard Bailey, un minero, y poli
cía, fué encontrado en su cabana en
una condición muy critica, habiendo
sufrido un ataque de parálisis.
La señora A. E. Rudd de 414 de la
avenida del Sur Cascade, ha recibido
noticias que ban ínuerto muchos de
sus parientes que vivían en Neola,
Iowa, durante un huracán que. pasó
por ese pueblo.
John Jordinelll, Fred Buckler y
Baptiste Conciani, cantineros fueron
arrestados por el policía Buster, y se
porque
se les
han puesto presos
creé culpables de haber blolado las
leyes de los licores.
Probablemente el acompañamiento
más largo de un funeral que ba tomado parte en el panteón
de Fair-moufué el que .el verificó en días
pasados, y el cual acompasaba al
cuerpo del doctor Arnold, de Denver.
Vernle Marriott, una maestra de mú
sica, y- - hija de la señora y señor F.
J. Marriott de la población de Boul
der, Colorado, se huyó con su novio,
Sidney Higman, quien se la llevo á
Golden, Colo., en donde fueron casados.
Que Clarence Sears, una negra mu
rió á resulta de una herida que reci
bió cuando Rose O'Grady, un blanco,
disparó un tiro á la negra cuando ésta estaba bajo la influencia del licor,
fuq noticiado por el purado de Den-ver- .

8port.
Winthrop Ames, quien ha sido di
rector del Nuevo teatro en Nueva
York ha anunciado que dará un precio
de $10,000 dólares al que ponga en
esena el mejor papel pero que sea
escrito por algún autor Americano.
La universidad del estado en Boul
elry, money, clothing, etc., $15,000,- .
der tiene cuerpos de hombres que lle000; miscellaneous, intangible,
gan A noventa, y los cuales practican
In addition to this list, the state Sus ejercicios todos juntos. John
highway commissioner. James R. Mar Hall, quien tiene el "reconrd" del es
ker, has prepared an estimate by tada por el brinco alto, es el capitán
- sections
of the loss exclusive of del partido de éste año.
bridges, railways, highways and canHaciendo uso de todas sus mafias
lejas, y portándose con más valor de
als:
lo que se creía, Battling Nelson
Damage Miami valley, $50,000,000.
con Mlke Malone por diez rounds
Damage Scioto valley, $50,000,000.
.
Damage Muskingum valley, $50,000,-000- en Pueblo, Colo., y Nelson hubiera
ganado el pleito si es que el "referee"
Damage other valleys of rivers flow- bublra dado alguna deciclón. Malone
pelló con mucho valor aún que fué
ing south, $10,000,000.-- Damage northern part of state,
La esposa del profesor Herbert R.
tumbadotres veces por Nelson siempre
se levantaba peliando con más ganas. Champman de la escuela del estado
para ciegos y mudos, murió en la casa.
The great problem now is that of
Del Extranjero.
They have been mov
de familias de Colorado Springs. La
food supplies.
ing in as fast as railroad tracks could
Se ere éque la victoria de Janina, señora del profesor hacia algún tiembe prepared; still some cltieB have obtenida por los griegos, dificultará la po que se slentla enferma pero unos
thousands of famished. Communities firma del tratado de paz entre Tur- cuantos días antes de morir fue cuan.---!
do se comenzó á grabar.
that lavish their generosity upon the quía y los aliados.
flood swept cities are now in turn be- el gobierno trata de su
España
La gran compañía de Azúcar del
En
ginning to run short of provisions.
primir en todo el reino la enseñanza Oeste está dlstrlbullendo
doce
With the Ohio river, already above del catecismo. '
de semillas de betabeles á los
the record flood mark of 1384 in
En la sesión que celebró la Cámara sembradores del distrito de Loveland.
places, the situation is becoming
graver.
en Budapest en el mes de Marzo, fué El huracán humedeció mucho, más á
aprobado el proyecto de ley relativo i la tierra, y tienen que pasar algunos
Denver's Big Heart Throb at Benefit. la implantación del sufragio universal. días antes que los agricultores puedan
hacer algo con las tierras de siempra.
Denver. Boxes filled with beautiful
La revolución en México párese ha
women richly gowned and men in ev- berse calmado un poco, y se creé que
James H. Lee, quien ha vivido por
ening' clothes, parquet with every seat en muy poco tiempo más el nuevo go- ciento cinco años, dice que él há usaoccupied, balcony and parquet packed bierno podrá restableser el orden en do tabaco desde que tenia la edad de
with enthusiastic humanity, hundreds toda la república. ' En días pasados cinco años, y dice que él creé que
standing, all wildly enthusiastic in los rebeldes fueron derrotados por tabaco
alludado para vivir tanto
tholr praise of tbe performance and OJeda en Naco, y según las últimas tiempo. le ha pasó 61
último de sus
Lee
$4,562.90 added to the fund that is
noticias recibidas, han estado penanpara
carrying relief to the sufferers in do en Cananea, Son., pero todabia no cumple años en su camino
& visitor á J. L.
vino
donde
á
Ohio and Indiana. If any person be- se ha sabido el resultado de la ba
Small.
lieved the benefit performance at the talla.
Broadway Sunday night was a failure,
La Assamhblea de Cambiadores de
he kept it to himself until he was safe
Pueblo, Solo ha Juntado con la alluda
General.
En
at home.
de cada uno de sus miembros quienes
Acaba de venderse en Londres un han puesto un peso cada uno, la cantiJ. Pierpont Morgan Near Death.
violin fabricado por Stradlvarlus en dad dos mil treslentos dólares, lo cual
Rome, March 31. J. Pierpont Mor 1690 por la suma de $7,500.
se irá A usar en alludar á toda la
gan is near death. This was the ofMlss Lulú Hubbard, contralto ameri jente que ha sufrido de an modo ú de
ficial announcement made by the atcana, acaba de morir por haberse roto otro en Ohio, Indiana, y Omaha, á
tending physicians. He has been
to take any nourishment for sev- una arteria mientras que cantaba en causa de los huracanes, inundaciones
eral days and his weakness bas given la iglesia metodista de Stanford, por y insendios que ocurrieron en días
haber dado una nota altísima.
rise to the gravest apprehension.
Tractions Track, cars, wire anl
power houses, $20,000,000.
Public Utilities Gas, electric lights,
waterworks, wires, pipes, generating
stations, gas works, 125,000,000.
Levees, dikes and dams, $10,000,000,
Personal Property Furniture, Jew
-

$5,000,-000-
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
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Notas de Nuevo México.

La señora V. A. Másate recibió algunas lastlmadoras leves cuando calló
del caballo que montaba mientras que
iva para Wagon Mound.
Ha sido recibido un furgón de toros
de la pura raza Hereford, en Tucum-carlos cuales Iran á ser distribuidos
en los ranchos que se encuentran en

i,

el condado de Quay.
El Club Comercial de Carlsbad les
dló una gran resepclón a compradores
de terrenos de la parte del Norte, los
visitantes eran de los estados que siguen: Missouri, Illinois, Iowa y Kan-

sas.
En Tucumcari compraron un carro
de bomberos, el cual costó seisientos
que
pesos, pero es casi seguro
s
con la alluda de éste carro de
se irán á salbar muchas de las
bom-vero-

habitación de dicho pueblo.
El gobernador de Nuevo México, W.
salló para El
C. McDonald, quien
Paso, Tex., va á ser operado en la
población de El Paso. La operación
que tiene que sufrir el gobernador se
dice que es bastante séria, y tomará
parte en unos cuantos días más según
las noticias que ser han recibido últiEl gobernador ha estádo
mamente.
perdiendo su salud por algún tlempor
aún que él siempre lo ha negado, pero
su doctor resolvió últimamente que lo
mejor que se podía hacer es que el
El gobergobernador fuera operado.
nador está sufriendo de una combinay de
estómago,
ción de enfermedad de
ríñones, la cual le ha estádo consu-miénd- o
su vida poco á poco. Los amigos del gobernador están alarmados
por la situación en que se encuentra
él, pués se asegura que la Bituación
es peligrosa y tal vez hasta critica.
Un pleito de los más grandes que
se ha conocido en respecto'' á el numero de personas que tienen que ver
con dicho pleito, se ha llevad? á la
Corte del distrito del Estado para
que el juez William ' H. Pope jusgue
como la ley ordene. Se dice que hay
como cuatrocientas cincuenta personas que tienen que ver algo en el
pleito. Esta de manda ha sido llevada
á la Corte de Distrito del Estado por
el delegado del estado el General
Hames C. McReynolds y el delegado
del Distrito de los Estados Unidos
Stephen D. Davy de Nuevo México
contra la compañía ferrocarrilera del
Paso & Rock Island, los delegados piden á la compañía que le den los
derechos de agua al gobierno. El ag
ua que quieren que el gobierno tenga
derecha á disponer de ella es el agua
de Hondo, el cual tiene su nacimiento
en el condado de Lincoln y corre asía
Fort Stanton, juntándose con el Rio
Pecos un poco más abajo de Roswell,
en donde están los depósitos de agua
de Hondo. La demanda fué traída á
las Cortes por los oficiales del servido reclamatlvo. El gobierno ha declarado que quieren
el derecho da
poder tener, 6 mejor dicho usar 80,000
pies cúbicos de agua por cada acre de
tierra cada año, el gobierno también
ha declarado que los, defensores, ó sea
la compañía
ferrocarrilera gasta
mucha agua en los ferrocarriles y en
caminos que están construllendo.
El
gobmierno también dice que aún que
la compañía ferrocarrilera tiene algunos derechos á .el agua de Honda
siempre no son suficientes para ne
garle el agua al gobierno, y que si
la compañía Blge prohibléndo al gobierno del agua, le causará al gobierno muchos daños en trabajos que ha
comenzado últimamente. El gobierno
á más dice que hay como cuatrocientas personas que quieren tener derecho
a agua dicha, y que si es que ellos tienen algún derecho á el agua ellos lo
von á tomar.
La junta de Federación del Estado
de mujeres tomó parte en Albuquerque. .
El rancho de Nelson, el cual se

en-

cuentra á diez millas de Lordsburg,
cambió de manos recientemente. La
compra consiste en dos mil quinientas cabezas de ganado á más del
terreno, el precio que pago el comprar
dor por dicho rancho es sesenta mQ

Chapter In the History

of Chronlo Disease.
A cold in the head is the first chapter in the history of disease and death.
This has been so often repeated that
there are tew people indeed who have
uu. niiuuBDU Uleu; aAHluyiBB OX IE.
A cold in the head is rarely severe
enough to confine a vigorous person
to the house. At a rule, it ends in
recovery without any treatment This
has ledVmany people to regard a cold
In the head as of no importance. It la
a terrible mistake, however, to pasa
by a cold in the head as a trivial matter. Every case should be treated.
Those who have used Peruna fot'
inch cases will testify unanimously
that a few doses is sufficient to r
move every vestige of the cold. How.
much better it is to treat a cold in this
way than It is to allow it to go on and
an for weeks, perhaps months; leaving
effects that will never be eradicated.
Yet there are those who neglect to
take Peruna for a cold in the head.
This neglect is due to the false notion
that a cold in the head is hardly worth,
noticing.
A cold in the head is In reality a'
case of acute catarrh. It ought to be
called so, in order to awaken people
from their lethargy on this Subject In,
a large per cent, of cases cold In the
head will end In chronlo catarrh. Unless properly treated with some such
remedy as Peruna, perhaps 50 per
cent, of cases of cold in tbe head will
lay .the foundation for chronlo catarrh.
A tablespoonful of Peruna should be
taken at tbe very first symptom of
cold in tbe head.. Usually where the
cold is not very severe a tablespoonful
of Peruna before each meal and at bed
It may be necestime is sufficient
sary, however, where the attack la
more serious, to keep strictly in the
house and take a tablespoonful of
Peruna every hour. Younger people,
feeble or delicate women, should take
a teaspoonful every hour.
Explaining the Needle.
A typesetter in a printing house became very adroit in explaining the
large number of misprints for which
Even when he
he was responsible.
changed his work and became a wait
er in a restaurant says Das Echo, his
skill did not forsake him.
One day he had served a guest with
a plate of soup, and was turning
away,' when he was called back

sharply.
"This Is an outrage!" cried the Indignant diner. "I find a needle in my
soup! What does this mean'?"
"Just a misprint, sir," explained th
former typesetter. "It should havi
been a noodle." Youth's Companion
Profound Criticism.
Kin Hubbard, the Indiana humorist
one of them, that is to say once
was assigned to cover a performance
Hubbard
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
old "Abe Martin,"
had his brain-child- ,
report tbe play.- This was the critique:
'"Uncle Tom's Cabin' played down V
Melodeon hall las' night
Th' doga
was good, but they had poor support"
Everybody's Magazine.
Cross

Bag Blue.

white clothes.

Makes beautiful, cleai
All good grocers. Adv.

Mean Insinuation.
"I have no way of killing time."
"Why, I've heard you Bing."
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Obtldrei
teething, softens the sums, rednces Inflammn,
tlOD,Uajrs palomares wind eolle .S&c s, bottlejUl

A boiler shop by any other name,
would be just as noisy.

CONSTIPATION
Monyon's Paw-PaPills are nnlike all other laxatives or cathartics. They coax the
i"'0 activity by
I llver
gentle methods, they
do not sconx: thev da
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stomach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and
Munyon's Paw-Pacorrects constipation.
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impoverishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
tbe nourishment from food that is put into
it Price as cents. All Druggists.

liiw

dólares.
Lawrence Leak, de Las Vegas, Nuevo México, cuando andaba cazando en
el cañón Blue, se hirió en la parte
carnosa del muslo, la herida la recibió
en un accidente que le pasó, la herida
no es sérta y se creé que en unos
cuantos d6as más irá & estar enteraFREE TO AIL SUFFERERS.
mente bien.
Cuatro millas al Sudeste de Roswell
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTN,1TTLL9 ALL about tbeM
murió el jóven JoW Beckie, quien te- DORASES
and tha REMARKABLE cures effected by
nia diez y nuéve años de edad, la des- THINIWFRINCHREMIDY. N1.NXN.3.
gracia ocurrió cuando el Jóven que
for Tout OWN ailment. Dont tend scents
fit's tttfl
No'foHow
andaba harando con cuatro caballos AbaalatctrFRCE.
Dr LeClerO
USD. Co. UAVaVUXOCK KO, UAMrSTKAO, LONDON, EHO.
en, la milpa de su padre, se le desbocaron Iob caballos, en uno de tantos Howard B. Barton, Aitayer and Chemist
Leadville, Colorado
golpes que recibió se le quebró el
Specimen prtcea: Uold, silver,
91; gold, íIItw,
cms; gold, 60 cea ta; tino or lead.
copper. 11. Mailing
muriendo inmediatamente des- 76
envelopes and fall price Hat lent on application
kind
Control
pués .del accidenta.
umpire wurx solicited. SeíereBea: Car

iTH ERAPION tsr?SS
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OF WORK WELL DONE

Good for Small Towns.

OH! MY BACK!
hangs

A few big shoe manufacturers are
Campaign Fruitful of fighting us because-w- e
have always reResults for the Good of All
fused to give them better terms than
we give to the Bmall manufacturer.
Mankind.
The little fellows stand with us beSome comparisons showing the pro- cause we treat all manufacturers
gress of the
cam- alike, no matter how many machines
paign In the last eight years and the they use. Hence, competition in the
present needs of this movement are shoe business and prosperous factormade by the National Association for ies in small towns!
Write os and we will tell you all
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis In a brief report of its work re- about it
cently issued. During the eight years Tbe United Shoe Machinery Co., Bosof its work, the national association ton, Mass. Adv.
has assisted in the organization of
Counter-Thrust.
over 800 state and local
"A very goo'd retort!" said Senator
societies located In almost every
state and territory of the Union. Over" Lodge in an argument in this city
bill. "A very
500 hospital and sanatoria have been over the Immigration
established, with more - than 30,000 good retort Indeed! It reminds me of
Weeks.
400
About
beds tor consumptives.
"Weeks and his wife were quarreldispensarles, with more than 1,000
Weeks, with a hard, scornful
physicians in attendance and at least ing.
laugh, 'you acted like a fish out of
150 open air schools for tuberculous
and anaemic children, have also been water.'
"Weeks sighed.
provided. Laws dealing with tubercu" 'But a very cleverly landed fish,'
losis have been passed in 45 states,
and ordinances on this subject have he said, In a musing voice."
been adopted in over 200 cities and
Lamentable Ignorance.
towns. An active field campaign of
Mrs. Kaller "Cooks are such ignorhas
against tuberculosis
education
nowadays." Mrs. Justwed
things
ant
ter40
on
in
states and
been carried
ritories by means of lectures, exhibits, "Aren't they? They can't do the simthe press, and the distribution of over plest things. I asked mine to make
100,000,000 pamphlets on this disease. some sweetbreads the other day and
McCall's
she said she couldn't,"
BABY

J. PIERPONT MORGAN

J. P. MORGAN

DEAD

AMERICAN FINANCIER 8UCCUMBS
IN ROME AFTER WEEK'S
ILLNESS.

PRINCE
ONLY

OF

BANKERS

HIS IMMEDIATE FAMILY
KNEW OF Hlf FATAL
ATTACK.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

New York, March 31. J. Pierpont
Morgan Is dead. He died at 12:05,
Rome time. This announcement was
made by the offices of J. F. Morgan
& Co. today.

Henry P. Davison,

the house

Brief Sketch of Morgan's Life.
John Pierpont Morgan was born
at Hartford, Connecticut, April 17,
1837.
Graduated English High School,
Boston; University of Oottingen.
L.L.D. from Yale University, 1Í08;
Harvard, 191 0.
Began banking career in 1857.
Entered firm of Drexel, Morgan
&
o., in 1871: now J. P. Morgan
& Co.
Floated government bend issue of
$62,000,000 during Cleveland administration.
Organized United States Steel Corporation in 1901, with capital of
Jl.100,000,000.
Secured $50,000,000 subscriptions
to British war loan in 1901.
Controlled over 60,000 miles of
railways.
Founded lying-i- n hospital in New
York at cost or 1.500.000.
Built yacht Columbia, which de
feated Shamrock in 1899 and 1901.
Owner of one of finest art colleo
tions in the world.
Member of many American and
foreign societies.
Private fortune among largest In
United States.
Son, John Pierpont, Jr., bas been
trained from boyhood to assume
charge of vast interests.

explained, was that the recurrent ruhad prea member of mors of his serious illness
pared
the market for any possibility
made the anmerely that he and enabled those engaged in market
that the finan- operations to prepare for just such i

of Morgan,
nouncement. He said
had received a cable
cier had passed away shortly after
noon. Mr. Davison had planned to go
abroad some time this week, but it
is thought probable that this trip will
be postponed.
Coincident with Mr. Morgan's death
It became known that he had suffered
a serious attack before his departure
for Europe, but rallied so rapidly that
it was not considered a forerunner to
fatal Illness and was known only to

situation.

CYCLONE FINDS GIRL IN TUB.

Omaha Misa Blows from Bath to
Neighbor's Porch, Uninjured.
Grand Junction. A letter from Mrs.
John Lloyd, wife of a fiscal agent for
the Union Pacific in Omaha, tells of
an unusual experience of Miss Mabel
Sparkman, twenty-threof Omaha,
during the cyclone. Miss Sparkman
bis most intimate friends.
was
taking
when
a
bath
the storm
For many years Mr. Morgan spent
a considerable portion of his time struck her home. She was blown
abroad, but on this trip, for the first across the street to the front porch of
time, he severed all connection with the Lloyd residence, but was

business affairs and permitted his
partners to shoulder all responsibility
for their conduct. It was the first
Instance of his talking such a
rest since be entered the banking business In this city before the
Civil War.
Prominent bankers in this city said
this morning that they did not predict
any decided unfavorable effect on the
stock market by reason of Mr. Morgan's death. The reason of this, they

e

Indiana's Flood Toll Reaches Sixty.
Indianapolis, March 31. Sixty lives
are known to have been lost in Indiana's flood, which has almost disappeared in central portions of the
state, but still is threatening Evan-vill- e
and smaller cities along the Ohio
river. Verified reports show fifty-sipersons drowned and four died from
exposure.

Destitute Driven from Homes.
Cincinatl, March 31. With 15,000
John L. Sullivan Starts Funds With persons in
the towns on the Kentucky
$50 at San Francisco Ring.
side of the Ohio river driven from
San Francisco, Cal., March 29.
John L. Sullivan, who rofereed a prize their homes by the rising yellow tide
fight here last night, called on the sweeping down the Ohio valley, the
crowd to "come through like true flood situation is aBsnming graver
sports" for the relief of the Ohio and proportion hourly. Here the waterIndiana flood sufferers. The former front buildings are all under water.
heavyweight champion dropped $50 In
a hat and started it on Its round,
Ten Dead at Zanesvllle, Ohio.
Other hats went through the cheering
Zanesvllle, Ohio, March 31. Relief
assembly - and a golden flood was
pourned Into the ring, totalling $3,000. has reached Zanesvllle and for the
first time since the flod came, on the
25th, tired civil and military officers
Relief Work Well Taken Care Of.
Washington, March 81. Secretary feel that the worst is over. Five adGr.rrison telegraphed President Wil- ditions were made to the list of known
son that It was perfectly safe to an- dead reported bringing the total to
nounce to the country that relief was ten.
being well taken care of by those on
the ground and that It would not be
Loss of Life at Columbus 60.
necessary for him to leave WashingColumbus, Ohio, March 31. Loss of
ton for the flood district.
life from the flood in Columbus Is not
believed to exceed 200. Most esti$961 Given for Relief Fund.
Colorado- Springs. Subscriptions to mates place the figure at sixty. Propthe relief fund for the Indiana and erty damage is estimated in excess of
Ohio flood sufferers has reached $961. $15.000,000.
FANS RAISE $3,000 RELIEF

FUND.

15,000

IN MISERY

A stubborn backache that
on, week after week, la cause to
suspect kidney trouble, for when
the kidneys are Inflamed and swollen, bending the back brings a
sharp twinge that almost takes the
breath away.
It's hard to work and just as
hard to rest or sleep.
Doan's Kidney Pills revive sluggish kidneys relieve congested,
aching kidneys.
The proof is an
amazing collection
of backache

testimonials.
'
-

AN IDAHO
CASE
O.

Warner

1106

So.

GarfjeM Are, Poca-tellIdaho. says:"For

from
Íears I snflered
trouble and

was often eonflned to
bed. More than onae
passed kldneystonea
sod the pain was awful. Morphine was tbe
ontr thing that gave
me relief onttl I ued
Doan's Kidney Pilla.
This remedí dfsaolred
the stones and from
then on I gradually
ltnpiored until entire
ly cured,

'

'tn

w

1Mb
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Cat Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN'S

kp1V!.,t

CO, Buffalo. NewYorh

A.

Ti THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES I?
able price, write for free
Illustrated catalogue.

)y305 Travis
A. H. HESS A SON
Tex.
Su

WITH RASH

a,

Logical Sequence.
Monroe, Wis. "When my baby was
"A sneak thief stole my parlor carsix weeks old there came a rash on pet."
his face which finally spread until it
"What did you do?"
got nearly all over his body. It form"I called a policeman and he beat
ed a crust on his head, hair fell out It."
and the itch was terrible. When he
would scratch the crust, tbe water
would ooze out in big drops. On face
and body it was in a dry form and
would scale off. He was in great misery and at nights I would lie awake
holding his hands so that he could not
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried
simple remedies at first, then got
medicine, but it did no good.
"Finally a friend suggested Cutlcura
Remedies, so I sent for a sample to
see what they would do, when to my
surprise after a few applications I
could see an improvement, and he
would rest better. I bought a box of
ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of CutlAVeielaWe Preparation for Ascura Soap and before I had them halt
similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g
used my baby was cured. His head is
the Stomachs and Bowels of
now covered with a luxuriant growth
of hair and his complexion is admired by everybody and has no disfigurements."
(Signed) Mrs. Annie
Promotes DigesKon,Cheerful-ncssan- d
Saunders, Sept 29, 1911. .
Rest Contains neither
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
throughout tbe world. Sample of each
c
Not
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
- ftuiAm St Adv.
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THOMPSON SONS

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children. '

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

Nar otic

-

No Little Girl for Him.
son of a
The
Indianapolis family attends a dancing
school. He is a chubby little fellow
who has not begun to stretch out yet,
and be keenly feels his "shortage."
He demands that he be recognized as
a little "grownup." Several days ago
the teacher planned to instruct her
A
pupils in dancing "the Butterfly."
girl who is small for her
our
age, and just a trifle stouter than
hero, but an adept at dancing, was
assigned as bis patrner. He gazed at
her in silence. Then he took hold
of her hand and, with his mouth set
firmly, walked straight over to the
teacher.
"Don't you think you'd better give
me a bigger girl?" he asked. Indian-- '
apolis News.

Nfravyvw.

Ftnvmr.

Facsimile

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

"Guaranteed under (he Foodflrj)

CASTOH

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3.00 3.5Q 4j00
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SHOES

Paradox.

FOR MEN ANDJW0MEN
BEST BOYS SHOES in ik WORLD
$2.00, 92.60 and 93.0Q.

"What makes you think those
rumors are groundless?"
"Because they are so much in the
air."

The largest makers of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
shoes in the world.
your dealer to ihow yon
t-- Dona-la-s
3.ftO. SH.OO ai
4.BO fthoea. Just as rood In style.
ana wear oiner miura
cfliTini o.uv to mi
the onlr difference 1 the orlce. Shoes In all
to salt everybody.
leathers, styles and anapee
If yon could visit W. 1 Dooy las large factories at Brockton. Mass.. and see (or Toarself
bow carefully W. L. Douglas 111008 are made,
would then understand wTit thev are warranted
fit better, look better, hold their ehane and soar
pnce.
oncer uian any oiner maae lor

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets retraíate and
invigorate stomaoh, liver and bowels. Sugar,
coated, tiny granules, easy to take. Do not
,Adv.

A bachelor is a bachelor because he
Is either too foolish or too wise to

marry.

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
in food products is something

am

BUBSTmrre

else.

and why yon esn save money on your footwear.

W. I DOUGLAS

Children
NO
OPIATES

CHICKS

BrcektoB, Maa.

rn

U
nt"

tampert
""UOln

o besi quality, a lower
prlce"
n
70a
buy same goods elsewhere. Writ, for free llluntrated catalog no
firing Information on
w

Dll

I

CONTAINS

. .

cATmon
8m that
name

DEC OIIDDIICC

Mamma Savs

Its Safe for

ui

w. L. Poaf las bo are not tor tale in yonr Tldraty. order
the middleman'! profit.
direct from tbe factory sod
anon lorerwy mfmiwryi in .anuir, at tut pnwt, oj

At all good grocers. Adv.
Speaking of square deals, a corner

INCUBATOR

For Over

Signature of

The Centaur Company,

shine through.

WHY

Use

Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevtrish-nes-s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
A nfrfrcl

Cause of Pink Eye.
Albinos have pink eyes, because In
their case the cornea is absolutely
free of all pigment as well as the Iris,
and as all is absolutely transparent
the blood vessels make their color

gripe.

In

1

fli

Kit

Writ, far book sarins; young; chicks. Bend ns
DIE name, oí 7 friends tbat use incubator, and set
book free. R&iuadl Kemedr Oo Blackwell.OkU.

oUrrLICo

niinr
rUHt

all
at th aplartesot
linUrW J,ro1"!el
by freight or
HUNtT
o"nnber.
preel poat. Aak for prices.

THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASS N.
1440 Market Street. Dearer, Cel..

EYE

ACHES

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goods briittrtsTSnd faster ocJort than .another dye. One 10c package colorean fibws. They rfye ht cold water better than srnr other dye. Toucan
fbeany garment without npping apart. Wnte for free booklet How to Dye. Bleach snd Mix Colors. WON ROC PBÜG COM PAN V. Qulacy. 111.

ToTirwrerMfffs

FLOOD RECEDES, HUNDREDS SAVED;

DAYTON

200

LIST MAY FALL TO

NOW GREATEST MENACE IN WATER SWEPT
PESTILENCE
GOVAREA WEST VIRGINIA AND PENNSYLVANIA SUFFER
ERNMENT COFFERS ARE THROWN OPEN SEC
GARRISON RUSHES TO STRICKEN ZONE.
AND COLD

Bervlce;
Western Newspaper Union New
DayS.uth Dayton, O.. March 29.

exton's loss ot life probably will notupon
ceed 200. This estimate is based
huna personal canvass of almost a en
dred of Dayton's leading citizens-mand re-

of unquestioned Judgment
liability, who have been engaged in
every secrelief and rescue work in
rising
tion of the city ever since thesection.
waters invaded the business
The property loss, purely tangible and
real, probably will exceed $60,000.000.

Facing Worst Flood In History.
Cincinnati, O.. March 29. As the
to
waters of the Ohio river continue
flood-water- s
rise, Increased in volume by the
north
from tributaries east and
of here, this city is facing the worst
flood in Its history. The river gauge
feet late yesterday with
was sixty-fou- r
indications that before many hours
the gauge would reach seventy feet,
almost the record of 1884.

i

SCENE

naJViB

ON

THE

IN

DEAD

FliOOD.

Dead in flood as

Mareh.
tlmated from latest reports:
Mlamisbure;, O.
Dayton, O
Columbus, O.
Piqua. O.
Hamilton, O
Chllllcothe, O.
Zanesville, O. .
Sidney, O
Tiffin, O
Mlddletown, O.
Delaware, O
Sharon, Pa
Peru, Ind
West Indianapolis, Ind
Connérsville, Ind
, ....
Brookville, Ind
Howesvllle, Ind
New' Trenton, Ind
Masslllon, O
28.

Washington, March 28. President
Wilson threw open the resources of
the federal government to the homeless thousands fighting against water,
flame and famine In Ohio and Indiana.
More than $360,000 already has
been expended and the President is

AT

MIAMI

DAYTON

víVjjjüf? &wt'y

NEW MEXICO

mrxrmm

IN BRIEF
Western Nowspaper Union News Service.

Dates for Coming Events.
May
State Retailers' and Business Men's Association Convention at
Roswell.
Tucumcarl purchased a fire wagon,
paying $800.
The famous New Mexico Central
case Is drawing to an end.
Work Is progressing rapidly on the
new cold storage plant at Silver City.
The annual meeting of the State
Federation of Women's Clubs was
held at Albuquerque.
Those farmers who made deep plowing last fall are the ones who will receive the full benefit of the recent
snow fall.
Arthur C. Godalr, a banker of Roswell, was killed in St. Louis March
19th when his taxicab was run into by
a street car.
The Gordon Panoramic Photo Company filed Incorporation papers. Its
office Is at Magdalena and T. W. Wilson is the agent.
The funeral of Mrs. Rhoda McKln-le- y
Garlow, who died at St. Vincent's
sanitarium after a long Illness, took
place at Santa Fe.
Mrs. V. A. Massie received slight Injuries when she lost her balance and
fell from her horse which she was riding to Wagon Mound.
The Nelson ranch, ten miles from
Lordsburg, recently changed hands.
The sale Includes 2,500 head of cattle
and the price realized $60,000.
miles long,
A railroad twenty-tw- o
which connected Silver City with Pi
nos Altos, is being torn up. It originally cost over $300,000 to construct.
While cranking a car on East Third
street, J. H. Lee of Grandledge, Mich.,
who is spending some time in Roswell,
sustained a bad fracture of his right

SUIT AGAINST EL PA80 A ROCK
ISLAND R. R. and 450 OTHER8.
The U. S. Government Demands Im
pounding of 80,000 Acre Feet
of Water a Year.

be

without parallel as regards the number of defendants there are 450
named has been filed in the United
States District Court for hearing be-- ,
fore Judge William H. Pope. The suit
Is one brought for the United States
by Attorney General James C.
and United States District
Attorney Stephen D. Davy ot New
Mexico against the El Paso & Rock
Island railway to adjudicate the rights
ot the government over Hondo water
stream systems. This stream rises In
Lincoln county and runs to Fort Stan
ton, Joining Pecos river below Ros
well, where Hondo reservoirl is situated.
The suit is known as No. 238, and
Is brought at the instance of the officials of the reclamation service.
The government declares that It
wants 80,000 acre feet of water Impounded per annum, and further dethe El
clares that "the defendant,
Paso & Rock Island road, 1b diverting
large quantities to its watershed tor
the operation ot Its railroad and connecting roads."
Acknowledging that the El Paso &
Rock Island had certain prior claims
to the Hondo water system; the government maintains these rights do not
permit unbridled use ot the water,
which, If allowed to continue, would
with the government's
interfere
work. The government further cites
450 defendants to appear to- show
What, if any, rights they have to waters from the Hondo stream.
Should all the defendants appear
here in person when the oase is
arm.
brought up It might be necessary to
On July 1st Dr. W. E. Garrison will hold sessions in the Elks' theater or
retire as the president of the New outdoors.
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. As yet his successor has
Third Salary Bill Vetoed.
not been named.
Fé. Before leaving for El
Santa
in
very
uncommon
March rains are
to
attend
the cattlemen's con
Paso
and
valley
blalns
the
and
the Pecos
Governor W. C. McDonald
mountains adjacent. In fact no other vention,
county salaries bill, the
March In eight years has rain fallen vetoed the
third on that subject to be vetoed
to compare with March, 1913.
session of the Legwithin a sixty-daThe Hunter Milling Company, a islature. The governor will later file
ofcompany
which
had
Kansas City
a veto message setting forth Jaia rea
fices at Melrose, has filed notice, with sons for this action. It is unofficial
commission
that
corporation
state
the
ly understood he holds that the sal
It has decided to leave the state.
aries are uniformly too high. The gov
The innocent swallowing of several ernor also vetoed bills creating Sumstrychnine tablets brought about the ner county and Agullar county, a new
fence law, and a bill permitting oil
death ot the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedrow, and coal leases on state lands, and
residing about three miles west of a portion of the general appropria
tion bill. This completes action on all
Roswell, '
bills left with the governor by the
Mayor Lorenzo Delgado of the Legislature, which adjourned March
town of Las Vegas has issued a proc- 14.
lamation for an election at which
members ot the board of education
Operated Upon.
nineteen-months-ol-

at

Dayton, O., where many

dntarmined that no red tape shall
Many Persons Still Missing,
way of Instant relief any
Flood waters have receded suffi- stand In the
of the War
ciently to show that the number ot where. Secretary Garrison from the
on orders
persons drowned in all the affected Department left
to survey the situation In
cities in Ohio and Indiana may not ex- President
the government's re
Ohio
and
direct
ceed 600.
and Wilson an
lief expeditions,
i
While many persons still are miss- nounced that If conjmunication
with
ing to friends and relatives, investi- the flood districts continued lmper-foc- t
that
Indicate
gations made to date
and the presence of the chief ex
many are safe who had been thought ecutive was required to Issue emer
lost.
gency executive orders he would go
' In Dayton careful estimates placed
to the scene of the disaster himself..
the number of deaths at 200 or fewer,
March 28. The worst In the deathalthough a meeting of undertakers asflood
serted that the total might reach 800. dealing and property-destroyin- g
Relief work went on rapidly in Day- through the Ohio valley has apparent
ton and all parta of the city were ly passed. The water In most of the
stricken districts Is receding and re
reached.
resIn Indiana alarm was felt in the val- lief parties are able to reach and
persons
leys of the Ohio, Wabash and White cue many hundred marooned
were lost.
rivers but ample warning served to re- who It had been feared70,000
were ma
Estimates are that
duce the panic.
Dayton's flooded district
While no loss of life, has occurred rooned In
subIn the new threatened districts indi- where 15,000 homes have beenprovid
are
cations from Cincinnati are that con- merged. Rescue stations
ing for 5,000 homeless.
ditions are becoming worse.
With closer communication estab
At Covington. Kentucky, more than
lished It is apparent that the num
00 houses are under water.
ber of killed was overestimated. The
In southern Indiana fear ot a new number for the entire section now Is
Al
flood was especially felt at New
placed at 2,000 and may go below that
Terre Haute and figure. It Is believed there may not
bany, Evansville,
Ample warning had been be more than 200 dead in Dayton.
vincennes.
Issued to those living In the threatThe financial loss Is enormous. In
ened sections.
Dayton alone it will reach $25,000,000.
In Illinois Governor Dunne has been Great buildings were flooded and then
asked for troops, to protect the levee swept by fire. As the water recede
t Shawneetown. The levee has bro- the search for bodies goes forward
ken near Petersburg, but there has with more ease. Many have been recovered.
It Is Impossible to attempt
been no loss of life.
tc
Eastern sections report alarming to Identify all and It Is planned
and burn some In trenches. The worst
The Susquehanna
.conditions.
Monongahela rivers have overflowed danger now is from cold and disease.
Anxiety Is felt along the lower Ohln
' and great damage has been done. A
large part of the Wyoming valley has and Mississippi rivers. The Ohio Is
been flooded. Rochester reported a rising rapidly at Cairo and rich farm
high stage.
lands have been Inundated. High waMemColumbus will have the second larg- ter is reported at Louisville and
est loss of life In Ohio, sixty bodies phis and flood warnings have been is
already having been found In the In- sued. There have been disastrous
floods in western Pennsylvania and
undated portion of west Columbus.
Virginia.
Unverified figures for Mlamisburg, West
There was heavier loss ot Ufe in the
O., give fifty dead, but In all other
flooded cities the rigores fell oír rap west side ot Columbus than wat
idly
relief expeditions covered the thought. One estimate placed the
number ot dead at more than 600.
ground.

d

will be selected. The election will occur on April 10th. The Silver City, Pinos Altos and
Mogollón railroad,, the narrow gauge
line which connects Silver City with
the Pinos Altos mines, has been sold
and the work of tearing it up will be
commenced at once.
government
Sidney
W. Cooper,
drainage engineer located at Roswell
has received word from headquarters
in Washington that he is to be assigned offices in the new federal
building, about completed.
A pretty romance, begun while botn
were patients at the New Mexico Cot
tage Sanatorium, had its culmination
when Miss Kathryn Mather of mica,
New York, became the bride of Albei t
Gallatin Slmms of Texarkana, Ark.
Wilson W. Mills, son of former Gov
ernor and Mrs. William J. Mills of Las
Vegas, has been signally honored by
election to the Theta Kappa Nu fraternity of the University of Michigan,
from which he will be graduated in

June.
A frame building on the corner ot
Hudson and Twelfth streets In Silver
City, opposite the old baseball ground,
occupied in one end as an assay office
by J. C. Woodward and in the other
by W. T. Cherry, was completely destroyed by fire, causing a $6,000 loss.
Department at
The Postoffice
Cloudcroft issued an order instructing
the carrier between Cloudcroft and
Alamogordo to travel the "New State
has Just been
which
Highway,"
opened to the public. This is the new
"Box Canon Road" that has caused
so much comment lately.
The state of New Mexico, through
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
has filed its desire not to prosecute
in the famous lumber cases instituted by Ormsby McHarg on behalf of
the government In 1907. Consequently the cases were dismissed by TJ. 3
District Judge William H. Pope.

Nowjs The
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those paint and acnea roralttaff
from weakness or derangement
of the organs distinctly feminine,
sooner or later leave their mark.
Beauty soon fades away. Now
is the time to restore health
and retain beauty.
w
. DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
Western Nowspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. A case sald-t- o

y

This is a scene on the raging Miami river
lives were lost in the floods.

ganmiiimiTO women iiiiiiiiiunic

Governor To Be
Santa Fe. Governor W. C. McDon
ald, who left for El Paso, Tex., is to
undergo a serious operation in that
city within a few days, according to
private advices received here. Ihe.
governor has been in falling health
for some time, notwithstanding denials to the contrary, and it is said his
physician has agreed that he must unHe is Buffering
dergo an operation.
from a complication of stomach and
kidney diseases which is slowly sapping his life. The governor's friends,
are greatly concerned over his condition, which is regarded as very serious, It not actually critical.
A carload of registered Hereford
bulls were received at Tucumcari for
distribution among the ranchers of
Quay county.
The State Supreme Court sustained
the District Court for 8ocorro county
In two murder cases as a result of
which Francisco Granado, who killed
William S. Clark, clerk of the Mogollón store last winter In an attempt o
hold up, and Irwin Frazier, alias John
Gates, who killed Tom Hall, a deputy
Bherlff, in a fight with a posse, will
be hanged on April 25th. The hang
ings will take place at Socorro.
State Superintendent White has
sent . out to county school superintendents an interesting letter In
which he urges the women not
only to vote at the April Bchool
election but to elect one of their
number on the boards of Incorporated
towns and villages.
That the public playground movtr.
ment, safely directing the outdoor en
ergies ot tho boy when away from
cbool la to be an outgrowth of the
plan to promote a moro beautiful Roswell, Is an assured tact, and steps are
already being made to establish a first
class outdoor gymnasium for the ex
clusive use of the young life of the
town

That great, potent, atrensth-givfnrestorative will help you. Start tesar- Yen DrojgUt will Supply YoallllUE

ailllll

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out- cathartic anil ntirtrfitiVM.
uruuu, liaran, unnecessary, i ryM

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
genuy on tne liver,
eliminate Due, ana
ootne the delicate.
membrane ot tne.
bowel, (.art M
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SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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Look for This Trade-Mar- k
ture on the Label when buying:

ALLEN'S

The AntisepticVer-t-Powder for Ten
Sold everv.
Afr. Ac hln
where,,25c. sample fKBH. Auurrj,
OLMSTED. L Roy, N. Y.
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THE HOUSEHOLD

IN

Domestic ' Scene
When Rivals Fought for the
Control of Mexico.

Snapshot of Quiet

.

To make flowers last a week or
more, four things are necessary. First,
do not try to arrange them the moment you get them, but put them in a
pail of water for a few hours, so that
every stem will be under water up to
the flower. Second, cleanse the vase
thoroughly before putting In the flowers and change the water every day.
Third, the cooler you keep the flowers
the longer they will last. If you are
too busy in the morning to enjoy them
or have to go out for the afternoon, do
not leave them In the living room, for
they are not used to such a temperature. Every night put the vase in a
cool place, or better still, plunge the
stems up to the flowers in a pail of
about a quarter ot
water. Fourtb.-can inch off each stem in the morning.
It is more trouble to do this under
water, but it pays. If you cut the
stems in the ordinary way air bubbles
get Into the stems and impede the taking In of water. Delineator.
ut

Slightly Misunderstood.

I understand that the young man
In the house next to you Is a finished
Gee! Is he7 I was Just
cornetlst?
screwing, up my courage to finish
him myself! Who did it?" Houston
Post.
When you analyze the ideal hus
band you will find that he hasn't the
nerve to be anything else.
FLY TO PIECES.

Tho Effect of Coffeo on Highly Organ
ized People.

'I have been a coffee user for
years, and about two years ago got
Into a very serious condition of dysIt seemed to
pepsia and Indigestion.
me I would fly to pieces. I was so
nervous that at the least noise I was
distressed, and many times could not
straighten myself up because or the
'
pain."
Tea is just as Injurious), because it
found
contains caffeine, the same drug
In coffee.
"My physician told me I must not
eat any heavy or strong food, and or
dered a diet, giving me some mediI followed directions carefully,
cine.
but kept on using coffee and did not
get any better.
"Last winter my husband, who was
away on business, had Postum served
to him In the family where he boarded. He liked it so well that when he
came home he brought some with him.
We began using it and I found it

most excellent
"While I drank it my stomach never
bothered me in the least, and I got
over my nervous troubles. When the
PoBtum was gone we returned to coffee, then my stomach began to hur
me as before, and the nervous conditions came on again.
"That showed me exactly what was
the cause of the whole trouble, so I
quit drinking coffee altogether and
kept on using PoBtum. The old trouble left again and have never returned."
"There' a reason," and it is explained in the little book, "The Road to
Wellville, in pkga.
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Good gramma hay wanted.
Inquire at this office,
advt
Tha Estancia schools closed
J. A. CONSTANT,!
last week.
ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
.1. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Ahora acabo de recibir un surPublisher
tido nuevo de papel de enpapelar.
ifiotered as second class matter Jauuary 11,
Estancia Lumber Co.
1907, Id the postolUoe at Kstaucia, N. M under
advt.
tho Act of CongraPB of arch 3. 10U7.
Harry D. Smith moved to his
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance ranch near Cedarvale Wednes- day.
il communications must be ac
Miss
ompmieil by the name .mil address urday Annie Porter spent Satnight and Sunday at htr
i' wuer, not necessarily for publica'
claim.
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Sensible Defunción

Rirhase de Dublicar en su sem
brío la siguiente muerte de Don
no Apodaca. El bien conocido
at which were present Council-me- will clerk for Hughes Merc. Co. At
situado al oriente de
Meyer, Roberson, Elgin,
Walker, and Mayor Stubblefield. on Saturday during the summer. caballei
la 8jguiente muerte
, de Marzo de 1913,
Mrs. Johnnie Meador left for este conda
J. H. Wash was elected clerk
to serve until May 1, 1914, at a Colorado last Saturday to visit ocurio el dia .
en Bu
x pocn
salary of $2 for each regular her parents and look for a loca- a las ocho de ..
New
arWo
meeting when present in person. tion. Her husband
will follow taneno en tu rea.
M. E. Pickens was appointed
Mexico. El Sr. Apoi.
marshal for 30 days at a salary later if she likes the country.
la edad de 61 años er
of 50. He was instructed and
Mrs. R. F. Clark received a aquellos caballeros desíint, "los y
empowered to collect dog tax, handsome gift in
shape
the
of
bien conocido por sus bub.
impound stray animals, enforce
j
order, furnish team greenbacks from her brother, obras y amor a su raza hera un
the clean-uand wagon for removal of refuse George Hubbard, who lives in hombre caballero enteramente y
from both occupied and unoccu- Arizona.,
cuantos lo conosieron quedaron
pied premises, streets and alleys,
Mrs. Merrifield who has been prendados por sus buenas obras
superintend and assist laborers
employed by the board in such quite sick the past week is able deja para lamentar su eterna
cleaning up and removal of re- to be up about her household despedida. A su esposa tres hijas
fuse, to rigidly enforce the or- duties.
seis hijos y un sin numero de -dinance requiring the cleaning of
John Milbourn and sons are parientes y amigos. Que desconse
water closets to securely nail up
all such closets on unoccupied preparing the ground and sow- en paz y recibon sus deudas,
premises; and that he be allowed ing 200 acres of wheat this muestra sincera condolencia.
$1.50 per day for team and wagJuan
spring.
on when in use.
On motion all open and unused
Cough Medicine for Children.
Johnny Moore of the western
wells were declared nuisances
Too much care cannot be used in seand a menace to health and safe- foothills took home a new organ lecting a cough medicine for children.
ty, and were ordered filled in.
It should be pleasant to take, contain
last Saturday;
The clerk was ordered to prono harmful substance and be most
Amos Kuykendall purchased a effectual. Chamberlain's
cure copies of certain 1913 sesCough Remsion laws pertaining to village calf of the Schubert boys last edy meets these requirements and ia a
matters, and present bill for week.
a favorite with the mothers of young
same at next meeting.
children everywhere. For sale by all
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark at- dealers.
Adjourned to next regular
advt.
meeting April 10th.
tended church at Estancia SunThe Village Board held a spe- Special Correspondence.
cial meeting Wednesday evening
Mr. Rex Meador of this place
n

t

Mrs. A. J. Green and son,
Kenneth, left Wednesday for a
visit in
Estancia, N. M. G. H. California.
Van Stone was a business visitor in Santa Fe the first
of the week.
OF LOCAL INTEREST A. J. James is fitting up the
Dow building next to Jennings'
office for an ie cream parlor. He
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv
win also build a cold room m
Miss Edna Green went to San- the rear.
ta Fe last Friday.
Mi3s Manette A. Myers, state
C. H. Hatcher was in Santa director of Industrial education,
has prepared a course of study
Fe Saturday and Sunday.
industrial education which has
Just received, nice line wall in
paper, at Estancia Lumber Co. been adopted by the Stata Board
of
Education and published in
advt.
pamphlet form.
office has
C. S. Cramer went to Tucum-car- i been favored withThis
a copy.
Sunday for a visit with his
Wanted at Johnson's Produce
mother.
House, No. 7 E. Main, Poultry,
Miss Evelyn Croft went to Eggs, Butter and
Hides. Asa
Clovis Sunday for a visit with pays the cash. Sells you feed
her grandparents.
groceries and meats at lowest
Mrs. John Berkshire and son prices. Solicits your trade. Come
Milton, are visiting in Albuquer- and see us.
advt,
que.
Kev. a. a. summers came in
George Travis of Albuquerque Monday from Springer to visit
was in instancia Saturday and with his family.
PHILGMATHIANS
Sunday.
J. A. Johnson believes there
Just received, nice line wall is a great future for the Valley
paper, at Estancia Lumber Co. and is proving a factor in develThe Philomathians met at
advt.
Mrs. B M. Young's, Wednes- oping markets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelley
The teaiihers' meeting held day, April 2ud. Having been
went to Albuquerque last Thurs here last week was not largely invited tor dinner no one was
day.
attended, but the sessions were late and a very few were missFor rent, well improved place, very interesting and there were ing. There were two guests
extra good well, buildings and a number of highly interesting present, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs.
and helpful addresses. State j. M. Milbourn.
fences. Mrs. E. A. Honnold.
As for the
advt. Superintendent White was in at- dinner there are no words to
- gave
andgood
some
tendance
Miss Orvetta Shouse went to
express its delicouscess.
The
Kansas City laBt Friday for a talks.
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Goodin writer was too busy eating
visit with her mother.
Wednesday for St. tried cnicuen to keep inE. L. Smith and wife, O. C departed
John,
Arizona,
where they ex- formed as to the number of
spent
son
Manker and wife and
pect
to
for some time. dishes passed. At 2 P. M. the
remain
Cedar-valdays
several
this week at
Angus McGillivray was here a chairman called the members
to order.
Roll call was an
I have a cook stove, fine bed- few days the past week looking swered
by current events. The
stead, chairs, cooking utensils, after business matters.
Postoffice Inspector Moran is committee reports were dis
spade, shovel and hoe to sell.
posed of in different' ways
advt. in town, presumably in the
.W.W.Richards.
Some were accerted while
removal matter.
E. P. Hendershot and W. R.
We have not the space to others were referred back to
Perry were over from Lucia last
Friday. Mr. Perry is from Ok- give a detailed account of the the committee. After a round
lahoma and is looking over the second annual convention of table discussion on Sanitation
county with a view of locating. the Federated Women's Clubs aud a hurried report of the
o
Ahora acabo de recibir un
of New Mexico held iu Albu- State Federation, the meeting
nuevo de papel de enpapelar. querque last week, but we are adjourned to meet with Mrs.
Estancia Lumber Co.
advt. glad to record that it was a Busing, in two weeks.
Mrs. R. E. Farley arrived last very profitable and interestFriday from eastern New Mexi- ing meeting. Our local club
Mr. and Mrs. George DeHart
co, where she has been on their seat two delegates, and they and daughter, who have been
homestead. Mr. Farley went to report that much good work looking over the Valley, returned
Roswell to meet her.
their home in Ware, Texas,
was done and resolutions were to
last Thursday. They were much
O. W. Bay went to Albuquerto progress pleased with the Valley and exque last Saturday, where he will adopted leading
become interested in a bakery and reform in many lines of pect to return soon to make
and do the outside work. He has work. One important resolu- this their home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Herrin are
rented the cultivated ground on tion was, "Owing to Miss
Julia Lathrop's years of exper- the parents of an eight pound
his ranch.
Senator McCoy of Mountain-ai- r ience in, aud knowledge of son born last Friday.
was here last Friday and child welfare work, be it reThe Burrus and Howell stocks
Saturday attending the teachers' solved that the State Federa of goods were shipped Wednesmeeting and looking after busi- tiou of Women's Clubs in New day to Shamrock, Texas. The
ness in connection with the Mexico request that she be re Brashears and Fred Burrus fam
Chautauqua.
tained as head of the national ilies will go the latter part in-of
the week. Charley Burrus
While the Judge was here last children's bureau."
for an ex
week Eldon Hill pleadéd guilty
Since the" Federated Clubs of tends to leave soon parents
in
to the charge of burglary and the United States were iuflu tended visit with his
was given a sentence of from ential in securing the estab- Arkansas.
The Mammoth PearWNonirri-gate- d
one year to eighteen months.
of this bureau only a
Seed Potatoes, with the
He was taken to the peniten- lishment ago
and Miss Lath small ones screened
short time
out.
Also
tiary.
held
office
only
a
has
rop
the
Full Blooded Rhode Island Red
You are likely to miss it if you
pemonths,
the
clubs
few
are
and White Leghorn and Indian
don't see the second hand man
before buying anything you may titioning President Wilson to Runner Duck Egg3 for sotting.
L. E. Herndon,
need. He has a great variety of not remove her from office be
Willard, N. M.
articles practically as good as cause there is a change in ad advt.
adv ministration. This is a quesnew at very low price.
CALL.
Glory be! The village govern- tion of national interest and
By virtue of trie authority in me
ment which has been hibernating it is gratifying to know th it vested
as Chairman of the Torrance
during the winter, has come out, New Mexico's women will add County Democratic Central Committee,
and concluded to stay out and their iofluence to that of the I hereby call a meeting of said Committee to be held in Estancia, the counthere is to be a roundup of dogs, other state federations.
ty seat of said county, at two o'clock on
trash and livestock.
reports
of
Saturday, April 12. 1913, for the purvarious
the
The
Herman Manker went to Ced- clubs showed marked improve pose of endorsing candidates for federal positions, and for transacting any
arvale Wednesday.
nieut during the past year. other business that may properly come
Texa9
eastern
R. D. Pollard of
The time of meeting was before the Committee.
W. D. WASSON, Chairman
who was here several months changed to October aud the
looking
is
ago, has returned and
next meeting will be held
RALPH G. ROBERSON, Secretary
about for a location to run some October, 1913, in Santa Fe. in
cattle.
Church Services.
The Clubs of Albuquerque
Mammoth Pearl sed potatoes
University
New
of
and
the
grown from Barteldfs & Co.
The Catholic Sunday School
pure bred stock. For sale or for Mexico provided delightful en now meets every Sunday mornvis
for
all
the
share 113 crop. S. R. Edwards tertainmeut
ing at 10:15 instead of in the
7 miles north of Mountainair. adv ttors.
afternoon.
trf.sü all communications

Silverton

BOARD

p

e.

post-offic-

Bur-tid-

e

day.
George S. Clark took dinner
at Kentucky Lodge ranch on
last Saturday.
H. B. Steele spent Saturday
night with his mother, Mrs.
Kuykendall.
Everyone in this vicinity is
busy turning the soil and putting in wheat.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon and
Mrs. Bryan spent Sunday with
Mr. Mathews and son- It is reported that some of
our Kentucky bachelors are pining for their old home and the
good things that grew back
there and are offering tb sell out
and return there to live. Better
not, Mr. Harry, just go back to
see her and bring her out to
keep house and keep off the
blues Stay with the climate
that has done so much to bring
back health.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Franklin
O. Daniels, of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on November 1st, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 012043, for seM
aw'4 Section 32, Township 5 north.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Maurice
U. S. Commissioner, at
B. Fuller,
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 21st
day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E. Iesnhart, John Donaghe, B. W.
Means, Alexander A. Shelton, all of
Mountainair, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

O. S. Land Office

SI.

March 13, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Grace
Bridgford, of Viola, Illinois, widow of
Ward N. Bridgford, who, on May 1st,
1906, made homestead entry No. 9293,
for nw,y Section 9, Township 5 north,
Range 8 east, N M. Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above
described, before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
New
Mexico, on the 29th day
Estancia,
of April, 1!H3; and that testimony of
will be taken before Henry E.
Tuesday, April 8th, at 1:30 claimant
Burgess, Judge of the County Court
o'clock sharp, on vacant lots of Mercer County, Illinois, at his office
Aledo, Illinois, on said date.
next to Michael Bros.' 6 tore, 923 in Claimant
names as witness os:
South Second Street, I will sell
S. W.
Hodgson,
Berry L. Hues,
Cnx, J. H. Ingle, all of Estanat public auction: One team of Henry
New
Mexico.
cia,
fine draught horses, harness and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

KNIGHrjUGTION

Farmers Read This

wagon, one $1200 automobile
(when new), buggy, new Mc
Cormick mower, rake, plows, 3
harrows, 2 horse potato planter,
potato digger, mechanic's tools
and other implements to take
care of a big farm. The potato
digger will save cost in labor in
one season. Above outfit was
shipped from J. D. Eakin's
farm in the northwest, and is
practically new, and in splendid
condition. Everything will positively be sold to the highest
bidder for cash.
Take South Second Street car
to West Santa Fe Avenue, then
go half a block east, and you are
on the ground.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer.
Albuquerque.

For Sale
One thousand dollars will buy
110 good resident lots on the
Williams addition to the townsite
of Willard. These lots are con
venient to business part of town,
school and churches. For terms
address John Pflueger. Santa
Fe, N. M., or H. C. Williams,
Estancia, N. M.

Straight at It.
There is no use of our "beating
around the bush. " We might as well
out with it first as last. We want you
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the next time you have a cough or cold.
There is no reason bo far as we can see
why you should not do so. This preparation by its remarkable cures has
gained a world wide reputation, and
people everywhere speak of it in the
highest terms of praise. It is for sale
by all dealers.
advt.
RAYMOND

T. SANCHEZ

General Mercíiandise
Cliilili, N. M.

Fresh SEEDS to Sell
home raised last year
Wheat, all kinds,

White Oats,
Manchuria Beans, Pinto Beans,
Bailo Beans,
Corn,
Home raised Peas, Corn Meal
Garlic Seed,
Everything

at Lowest Market Prices

Raymond T. Sanchez,
at the post

For

office.

$1.00 Per Here
"30"

The BIG FOUR

yonr land;
Free harrowing

G A3 TRACTOR will plow

any desired depth.

Vlrqil

H.

eampbell.

Mountainair, N. Mci.

LUCIA
Special Correupondence.

John Williams), the sheepman
from Encino, was here Tuesday
night. He was cnroute to Estancia to get a bunch of cattle. Jessie and Delbert Heal will help
him drive them home.
J. L. Cobb returned from Las
Vegas Tuesday night where he
spent the winter with his family.
The section man was called to
Willard Tuesday to do some work
for Mr. McNeal.
The Lucia people will sure welcome spring when it peeps over
the
hill-Mr-

Elder has been home for
some time on business. It is reported that she has sold her
claim to Mr. Taylor. She left
Thursday morning.
Mr. Agnew came in on
nesday and left Thursday.

J. W. Stone has
the Celio section.

Wed-

charge of

Mr. Hale was called to Tijon
take charge of the extra gang
as Mr. Truit was called to Illinois
again on business. Horace Brown
took bis place as section foreman at Lucia.
Mrs. Lula Maloney came in
's
Thursday night to visit Mr.
to

folks.

Mrs. Lillie Brown is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Goodrich went to Estancia on last Thursday to attend

the Institute.
Dr. Sorrell and assistant, the
sheep inspector, was in town
this week.
Bro. Kelley, the Methodist
minister
from
Mountainair,
preached at Lucia Sunday. Mr.
Farley from Estancia rode over
with the intention of preaching
but found Mr. Kelley.
We had
a fine sermon. Only four preachers came last Sunday to preach,
and we hope they will a'l come
one at a time so we may have
preaching every Sunday. .
The Sunday School will be organized next Sunday at 10
o'clock. We hope everyone will
be present.
Mr. Williams returned with
125, head of cattle Saturday.

Mew Spring Goods

:

We have received our new spring lines of Dress
The best assortment we
Goods, Hats and Shoes.
have ever had.
WHAT YOD WHNT
WE HAVE JÜST

Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, New Mexico

and then the supper of the
Lord, and be made a member
thereof, and in so doing I will
give ybu a long life and many
blessings. Your land be re
plenished and bring forth
abundance, and I will comfort
you in the greatest temptation
and surely he that doeth to
the contrary shall be cursed.
" I will also send hardness
of the heart on them and es
pecially on hardened and un
penitent unbelievers. He that
hath given to the poor Shall
Remember
find it profitable.
to keep the Sabbath day, for
the seventh day I have taken
as a resting day for Myself.
"And he that hath a copy of
thi3 letter written by My own
hand and spoken by My owd
mouth and keepeth it without
publishing it to others,, shall
not prosper, but he that pub
lisheth it to others, shall be
blessed by Me, and if their sins
be as many as stars by night,
and if they truly believe, they
shall be pardoned and they
that believe not this writing
and My commandments will

She was followed
which she attri
buted to her neglect in trying to
have the letter pumisneo. mrs.
Rnhw Pnitchfipld of Trevarant.
Tenn., is also said to have had a

it published.

hu minffirtunp.

copy and failed to make an effort

to have it published for three
years, and was followed by varied lot of misfortunes, which
she attributed to the fact of her
neglect in this respect.

Country papers'throughout
James P. Whedon, Secretary
the United States are printing
Ernest W. Spicer, President.
ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT UF
what is alleged to be a letter
THE AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO, ILL.
written by Christ. In this let
1325,000.00
Amountof Capital Stock paid in cash
ter was an injunction that it
INCOME
$154,463 14
Premiums received during the year in cash
t
should be published to the
21,696.15
Interest and dividends received during the year
15,576.07
world by whoever found it, to
Received from other sources
Kether with the s' atement that
$191,636.36
Total Income
DISBURSEMENTS
misfortune and bad luck would
$ 10,
Losses paid during the year i
follow the person having pos185,94 J. 83
Amount all other expenditures
session ofit-i- n
the event that
$196.942.83
Total Disbursements
it was not given publicity.
ADMITTED ASSETS
Loans on bonds and mortgages
There was likewise a promise
't?l
112,560.00
State, city, county and other bone s
that whoever has a copy of this
1.000 00
Bank and other stocks
Other loans, Becured.
.M?.?o
in his or her possession will
Cash on hand and in bank
IriiMn
23,260.3a
prosper and be followed by
Net premiums in course of collection and transmission
and past due interest
Accrued
good fortune.
74,750.00
Real Estate..
Denver Weekly Post has re
:
$555.080.61
Total admitted assets
ceived some hundreds of re
LIABILITIES
$ 12S2-SAmount of unpaid losses
qqests to print this letter, so
104,327.00
R.Bprvñ American F.iroerienee Table of Mortality SU Der cent
if it will relieve the supersti6.787.78
All other liabilities
$112.114 78
tious fears of anyone, here it
Toral liaMliriPR
442,966.83
Surplus to policyholders
is: According to the history
$555,080.61
Total admitted assets....
of the letter it was'Jwntten by
Christ just after his crucifixion, signed by the angel
years af
Gabriel, ninety-nin- e
of the condition of the
ter the Savior's birth, and pre
My plarues upon you
have
sumably deposited by him un
and you will be consumed with
der a stone at the foot of the your ch ildren, goods and cattle
cross. Oa this1 stone appeared and all other worldly enjoyments
Dec. 31, 1912.
the legend, "Blessed is he who that I have given you. Do but of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business
vwv
shall turn me over."
once think of what I hava sufferNo one knew what the in ed' for you. If you do it will be
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
scription meant or seemed to well for you in this world and in
$15,000.00
Stock
Capital
$68,463.74
Discounts
and
Loans
come.
to
is
have sufficient curiosity to in the world which
2,300.00
Surplus
Furniture
Estate,
Real
"Whosoever shall have a copy
vestigate until the stone was
1,789.43
6,178.73 Undivided profits
Fixtures
.
. r
and
in
their
keep
it
and
turned by a little child, and of this letter
checks
3 0.26
Cashier's
564.25
.
Overdrafts
.
.
them,
the letter which follows was house no thine shall hurt nor Cash & Sight Exchange 31,653.93 Deposits
87,450.95
pestilence, thunder
neither
discovered.
$106,850.64
$106,850.64
lightning, and if any woman be
"Whosoever works on the
Me
in
put
her trust
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
be in birth and
shall
day
Sabbath
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
she shall be delivered of her
cursed. I command you to child. You shall hear no more that the above statement is true.
goto church 'and keep holy news of me except through the Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
the Lord's day without any Holy Scriptures, until the day of
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
Seal
manner of work. You shall judgment. All goodness and My Commission expires Mar.h 27, 1914.
not idle or misspend your prosperity shall be in the house
time in bedecking yourself in where a copy of this letter shall
superfluities of costly apparel be found."
T0RRANCB COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
and vain dressing, for I have The storv eoes that the little
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
ordered it a day of rest. I child who found it passed it to
Your business respectfully solicited.
will have that day kept holy one who became a convert to the
He failed to
faith.
that your sius may be forgiven Christian
Willard. New Meiico
have the letter nublished. He
you. You will not break my
a
kept it, however, as sacred
commandments, but observe memento of Christ, and it passed
being
they
and keep them,
down to different generations of
written by my hand and spok l.i.i family for more than one
W.
en from my mouth. You shall thoiioanJ years.
During that
and Repair Shop
Blacksmith
to
church
go
youi time the fmmilv suffered reüeated
not only
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
selves, but also your man ser misfortunes. Migrated to differ
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
vaut and maid servant. Ob ent countries until finally one of
bringing
to
America,
came
My
com
them
My
and
work
serve
the letter with him. They setmandments. in Virginia, then moved fur- a
"You shall finish your work tled
tVin Smith ntill followed hv mis.
53
everv Saturday at 6 o'clock in fortune, when finally the last
tbe afternoon, at wmcn nour member, a daugnter, approacned
the preparation for tbe sab kr Hontrihofi and rallpd a.
bath beums. 1 advise you to hn. Mrs Thnmnnnn. civino- hor
history
fast five days in the year, be H he' letter andL. relating its
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
une .1uiuuaanu l
ginning on Good Friday and ior more man
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
continuing the five days fol years. The Thompson woman
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowlowing, in remembrance of the began the attempt to have it
published and it nrst si peared
hve bloody wounds. 1 received in
ledged. Residences and
the Rome, Ga., Tribune, on
for vou and mankind.
01 1M1
It then sniusnd
Farms for Rent.
'
"You shall love one another in the Dalton, Ga., Citizen and
not
and cause them that are
Mrs. Wortman, now nving in
baptized to come to church Marion, Ind., clipped it and kept
in hor nnaaoflinn far minv
and receive the holy sacra
merit, that is to say, baptism, years, without an effort to have
'.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
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BEST
for Every Baking

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
Best because it's the
purest. Best because
it never fails. Best

because it makes every
bakinglight, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best
because it is moder- -'
ate in cost highest in
quality.
At your grocers.
RECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS
World's Pm Food Epa.
itioa. Chicago, 111.
Pan. Eipoaitioa. Franca,
March. 1912.

Yam don't mm money when yon hay
taking powder. Don't
cheap or
n
to mliké. Bay Cálamo. U't men
oconomlcal mm aholemne fine
iol nsult. Calumet Ij far wpertor ta
amw milk amJ mam.
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Estancia, New Mexico
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